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The resuit of the vote of the profession for the Benchers
ofthe Law Society of Upper Canada has resulted as follows:

~.I.Strathy, 940; Chas. Moss, 931 ; B. M. Britton, 887;
SDouglas, 882; Hon. A. S. Hardy, 879; Christopher

Robinson, 864; D. B. Maclennan, 852; John Idington, 838;
Dr. Iloskin, 836; Colin Macdougall, 835 ; B. B. Osler, 8i9;
1). Guthrie, 804; M. O'Gara, 8oi ; Geo. C. Gibbons, 797; R.
baylY, 766; A, B. Aylesworth, 730; J. V. Teetzel, 716; A.
Bruce , 7 15; Geo. H. Watson, 700; Wmn. Kerr, 68 1; A. H.
Cl1arke, 669; George F. Shepley, 666; John Bell, 6 5 7; Edward
Martin, 635 ; D'Alton McCarthy, 621 ; C. H. Ritchie, 609;
W.V R. Riddell, 582; W. D. Hogg, 579; E. B. Edwards, 578;
4ý11lius Irving, 572. Thirty in all comnposing the new
benich. Those who came next were: John A. Barron, 567;
Z. A. Lash, 552; Walter Barwick, 521 ; W. B. McMurrich,
S518; W. H. McFadden, 507; Geo. Kappele, 465, and J. K.
Rerr, 46o.

It will be noticed that the names are largely the samne as
tlley were during the past five years. We cannot say that we
'are disappointed in this. It may be said in general ternis
that those who took charge of the work during the last terni
Of Office did their work well and with mucli devotion to their
duties. If work were to be rewarded according to services
renldered, the Treasurer of the Law Society, Mr. Irving, woiild
have been at the head, instead of the foot of the list. We
are gladi however, that he is on the list, and that in all pro-
babiîity lie will retain the position which lie has now occupied
fOr several years. The profession naturally knew very little
.Of the time hie devoted to the*work of the Law Society, and
the deep interest lie took in it. The saine iay be said in a
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degree of several others who are on the list, as weil1 as of Mr'Barwick, who has been lef t off the list possibly because a crywas raised against having too many taken out of one firm.*We congratulate Mr. Strathy upon the mark of confidencebestowed upon him by his brethren in putting him at the head
of the list. It will be regretted that the following efficien~t
Benchers are flot on the present list: Messrs. Lash, Barwiçk,MacKelcan and J.«K. Kerr. We presume some of them Inayhereafter appear on the list as vacancies occur.

THE A PPLICA TION 0F THE STA TUTE OF LIMITA TIONS
TO CLAIMS J3ETWEEN PARTNERS.

Since the decision of the Supreme Court in Tot1lit' VKilt redge, 24 S.C.R. 287, two English decisions have beenpublished bearing on the same point, namely, the applicabilitYof the Statute of Limitations as a defence as between Ç0-partners. 

bIn Toothe v. Kittredge, the action was brought bjudgment creditor of one of two partners to have the partner-ship accounts taken and the share of the debtor realized forthe payment of the plaintiffs' dlaim. A reference was directed
to take the Partnership accounts, and upon this reference theother partner claimed 'chat ini the course of the partnershiPbusiness he signed notes, whjch his co-partner, the judgmnent'debtor, endorsed and got discounted for the purposes Of dhepartnership business, but 'chat the latter had charged him amuch larger sum for interest on these transactions than hehad actually paid, and he claimed a large sum to be due byreason of this overcharge. The Master held that as 'chesetransactions had taken place nearîy 'cwen'cy years before, d'epartner makîng the dlaim was barred by the Statute of Limnita-
tions. It appears by the judgmenc of the Chief justice thattche partnership was neyer formnaîîy wound up, but it waS sub-s'can'ciaîîy so, as far back as 1883, when the debts were paidequally by the partners, but there was no division of the
assets.

Upon this state of facts the Ontario Court of ApPel



affirmed the Divisional Court in holding that as the partner-
ship had never been formally wound up, the Statute of Limi-
tations did not apply. This decision the Supreme Court
reversed, holding that as Kittredge had access to the books
wherein the alleged excessive charges were entered, it must
be assumed that he inspected them before paying the debts in
equal shares, and agreeing to a division of what assets
renained, and that this constituted evidence of acquiescence
Onl his part in the charges now objected to. But the learned
Chief Justice, who delivered the judgment of the Court, also
says, ' entertain a strong opinion that the Master
was right as to the acquiescence, and also as to the Statute
°f ]Li»itations" . citing Noyes v. Crawley, i o Ch. D. 31.

The general rule on the subject is thus stated in Lindley on
Partnership, 6th Ed., p. 512: " So long as a partnership is
Subsisting and each partner is exercising his rights and en-
joYing his own property, the statute has, it is conceived, no
application at all; but as soon as a partnership is dissolved,
or there is any exclusion of one partner by the others, the
case is very different, and the statutes begin to run ": citing
Knor v. Gyc, L.R. 5 H.L. 656. In Miller v. Miller, 8 Eq. 499,
a Partnership business had been discontinued more than six
Years before the suit was commenced, but there had been no
dissolution, and it was held by Stuart, V.C., that the Statute
Of Limitations was no bar to the plaintiff's right to an
account. Noyes v. Crawley, 10 Ch. D. 31, to which the learned
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court refers, was also a suit for
an account, but in that case the partnership business came to
a final termination in 1861, and the defendant admitted
£787 to be due to the plaintiff, but no subsequent acknowledg-
rnent had been given by the defendant, and it was held that
as the suit was not commenced until 1878, the statute barred
the plaintiff's right. It does not appear that there had been
a actual dissolution in 1861, but there was the further fact
Which did not exist in Miller v. Miller, of the stating of an
account and the admission of a balance to be due by one part-
ler to the other-to which the payment of the debts in equal
shares in Toothe v. Kittredge appears to have been deemed

Siatute of Limitations. 257
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equivalent. But notwithstanding the payment of the debts
in equal shares, would it not still be open to a partner to
claim that any discrepancies or over-charges in the accoults
should be adjusted on the division of the assets ? If so, then
it is not quite clear why the mere payment of the debts in
equal shares should be considered necessarily to involve any
presumption of an admission of the accuracy of the accoults.

There was, however, in Toothe v. Kittredge, a further element
which weighed with the Supreme Court, and that was the fact
that the partners were brothers-in-law, and the alleged over-
charge was not set up between the partners themselves, but
between one partner and the judgment creditor of the co-
partner, and, as seems to have been inferred, for the purpose
of defeating the creditors' claim. This circumstance seemS
to have led the Court to doubt the bona fides of the claim,
and inclined it to regard the evidence as establishing acqui-
escence, which possibly it would not have done had the
question arisen strictly between the partners themselves.

In Betjemann v. Betjemann (1895), 2 Ch. 474, the action Was
brought for an account by the executrix of a deceased partler
under the following circumstances : A father and his two sons
had carried on business in partnership, which commenced in
1856 under a verbal agreement. One of the sons married in
1870, from which time it was continued under a new agreeient
until the father died in 1886, after which date the sons con-
tinued the business until the death of one of them in 1893;
there having been no settlement of accounts between the
partners, the executrix of the partner who died in 1893
brought action for an account from 1886 to 1893 ; the
defendant claimed that the account should be taken from
1870, to which claim the plaintiff set up the Statute of Lim"
tations. The defendant claimed and proved that the plaintiffs
testator had misappropriated the funds of the partnershiP
under circumstances amounting to a concealed fraud, and the
Court of Appeal (Lindley Lopes and Rigby, L.JJ.) held that
the Statute of Limitations was no bar to the defendants
claim, to have the accounts taken from 1870, or even froln
18 56, if he desired it, and that even assuming that the statte
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applied it was ousted by the doctrine of concealed fraud.
They also held, and this point is deserving of attention in con-
nection with the case of Toothe v. Kittredge, that the fact
that the fraud might have been discovered if the partnership
books had been investigated, was not an answer to the
application of the doctrine of concealed fraud in a case
of this kind, unless the complaining partner wilfully
Shut his eyes, and did not choose to avail himself of
the means of knowledge at hand. As Lindley, L. J.,
rather pointedly puts it, "What right has a partner to
say, ' you had no right to trust me ; you are bound
to look at the books and see that I am not cheating you.' Such
a doctrine as that is unfounded." Had the contention in 7oote
v. Kittredge arisen between the partners themselves, it is quite
Possible, therefore, that the mere existence of entries in the
books to which the complaining partner had access, would
have been no bar to his right to an account, even after twenty
Years, unless it could be shown that he had suspicion that the
accounts were not accurate, and deliberately refused to avail
himself of the means of knowledge within his power for
ascertaining the truth.

Steanship Pongola, 73 L.T. 512, is the other recent
Rnglish case to which we referred. This was an action
il the Admiralty Division, and was a suit for an account by
the owners of certain shares of the steamship Pongola against
the defendants, who were the managing owners, in which the
Plaintiffs claimed to have an account taken of certain broker-
age moneys, commissions, rebates, discounts, and other

lnoneys alleged to have been received and improperly de-
tained by the defendants during the period from 1879 to the
bringing of the action in 1895. The ship had been employed
continuously during that period in voyages to Africa out and
home, and voyage accounts had been rendered at the end of
each voyage. It was contended by the defendants that each voy-
age mnust be treated as a separate adventure, and that the co-
Owlers were a quasi partnership for each voyage, and when the
voyage ended the partnership for that occasion also ended, and
that the Statute of Limitations was applicable. Jeune,
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P.P.D., however, deterrnined that there was in effeet a continu-ous partnership between the co-owners, and that the rule asto partnership accounts applied, and that they might be gofleinto without any limit of time, and that the Statute of LiflW-tations did flot apply as long as the partnership was continu-
uous.

There seems to be no doubt that when a partnership haSbeen dissolved, or has otherwise corne to an end, that the"the Statute of Limitations begins to run, and may in thecourse of time be a bar to an action for an account. Moredifficulty, however, arises in cases such as Tootize v. itrcgz',where, though the business of the partnership has corne to an"end, there has nevertheless been no settiernent of accoun1ts,and the partnership is stili de jure existing. In such cases aCourt of Equity may, as was pointed out by Stuart, V.C., iniMill/er v. Miller, supra, find evidence of acquiescence or othercircumstances which, even though the Statute of Limnitationisbe flot applicable, might make it inequitable in the exercise of
a sound judicial discretion to grant relief.

GEO. S. II(>1.MESTIEI).

"If i chance to talk a littie while forgive me."

- Hcery VIII.. Ait J. Sede 4.Du Maurier's Trilby has at lengtla planted her bare andbeautiful foot in the halls of justice, and while she wa$5created too late to go down to posterity in the annaîs of theCourt Of Piepoua're, yet the greater honour is accorded to thispedigerous being of finding immortaîity in the reports of theCourt of Appeal. In Ho/t & Co. v. Saundeirs, Green & C'o.,decided on the i 6th of March, the plaintiffs brought action torestrain defendants fromn infringing their trade-mark, whiChconsisted of the w'ord " Triîby"? in ordinary type, and wa5'registered in class 38 for aprons, gloves, etc. The defendantsapplied to rectify the register by striking off this mnark, aiidNorth, J., allowed the motion, being of opinion that Sbsections (a) and (b) were the only sub..sections of sec. 64 othe Patents, etc., Act, of 1888, which dealt with naines, and
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that, as " Trilby " did not come within either of those clauses,
it should be expunged from the register. The plaintiffs then
went up to the Court of Appeal, and that Court (consisting of
Lindley, Kay and A. L. Smith, L.JJ.,-Kay, L.J., dissenting),
allowed the appeal. Kay, L.J., states, in the course of his
dissentient opinion, that this was the first time such a
question came before the Court under section 64 of the Act,
although it was the practice of the office to put names like
this on the register. With all deference to the learned Judges
who sat in the Court of Appeal it must strike the ordinary
lay mind as somewhat farcical to hear them solemnly deliber-
ating over Trilby's legal status in this wise: (Lindley, L.J.)
"' Trilby ' is clearly a word within sub-section (c) unless it
is the name of an individual within (a), and I am not pre-
Pared to hold it within (a). . . . No doubt the registra-
t'on of such a name as ' Trilby ' would give rise to trouble-
Sofle questions if a person of that name should hereafter make
his (sic!) appearance and wish to carry on business un der his
Owl nane, or to register his name printed in some distinctive
flmanner under clause (a)." [QuSre, would Svengali find
Trilby's trade ventures more profitable than her vocal ex-
Ploits ?] . . . (K ay, L.J.) "Now, unquestionably ' Trilby '
is a name. Otherwise it has no meaning whatever. Is it the
namle of an individual ? . . . On the whole my opinion is
that it is a ' name of an individual.' . . . If this were not so
I should think it was an 'invented word.'" (A. L. Smith, L.J.)
" That the name ' Trilby' is a word I do not doubt. . . .
Is it, then, a word having reference to the character or quality
of the goods, or is it a geographical name. I agree with
North, J., in this, and I say it is neither."

The professional mind, versed in the niceties of statutory
construction, will discern much wisdom in this apparent
Verbal jugglery-recognize in it, indeed, a structure of

Words well bedded in good Logic-mortar," as Herr Teufelds-
drockh would say. But whether the Judges have written
thenselves down wisely or not too well, it is quite certain
that Mr. Du Maurier's piece of decadent fiction has received
so1e gratuitous advertising in a very unusual channel.

Causcrie.
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Mr. Justice Romer in the recent case of Ainsworth v.
ing, (W.N., March 14th, 1896, p. 30) lays down the rule that
where judgment has been taken by consent, compromising an
action and has been passed and entered, the Court has no juris-
diction to set aside the judgment on motion in the same action
on the ground that the consent of the applicant was given under
a mistake; and he held the proper proceeding in such a inatter
is to bring a separate action to set aside the consent judg-
ment. Apropos in general of motions to the Court to set
aside judgments formally entered up after trial, and for
rehearing, it would seem that under the English Judicature
Acts and rules there is clearly no jurisdiction to grant the
same upon any grounds. See re Suffield, etc., 20 Q.B.D. 697 ;
re St. Nazaire Co., 12 Ch. D. 88 ; and Glasier v. Rois, 62 L.T.
305.

* * * * * *

The people of the United States will find very little
authority to support their proposed recognition of the belli-
gerent status of the insurgents in Cuba. In the treatise of
their own eminent jurist, Wheaton, on the principles of Inter-national Law, they will discover much to confound thel. Atpage 38 of the third English edition of this work we find the
following exposition of the doctrine appertaining to this
matter: "Until the revolution is consummated, whilst thecivil war involving a contest for the government continues'
other States may remain indifferent spectators of the contro-
versy, still continuing to treat the ancient government a5sovereign, and the government de facto as a society entitledto the rights of war against its enemy; or may espouse the
cause of the party which they may believe to have justice onits side. In the first case, the foreign State fulfils all its
obligations under the law of nations; and neither party hesany right to complain, provided it maintains an impartial
neutrality. In the latter, it becomes, of course, the enelY
of the party against whom it declares itself, and the allY ofthe other." In an editorial addition to the original text at P.4o, we find it stated that " Wien a rebellion has assuITed 5uch
proportions that it may, without abuse of language, be called
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a war, and when it is carried on by soinz species of orgaicd gov-

ernincnt or authority, in full possession of the territory where

it claims to exercise authority, neutral States may then recog-

lize such revolted government as a belligerent." Tested by
the requirements of this doctrine, the situation in Cuba affords

no justification or excuse for the proposed action of the gov-

ernment of the United States. Not only have the rebels not

set Up any " species of organized government or authority "

in the island, but we think there is much to be said against
dignifying the sporadic and desultory engagements between
the loyal troops and the tatterdemalion cohorts of Gomez

with the titie of War, even as it is understood in inter-
tropical climes. True, the insurrection has been of long

standing; but we know of no principle of prescription in

International Law which gives irresponsible insurgents a right

to recognition as belligerents after the expiry of any fixed
Period of persistence in revolt. The Cuban case presents no

SUch features as that of the Southern States of America
when Great Britain recognized their belligerency in 1861. In
the latter case there was not only a de facto government "in

full Possession of the territory where it claimed to exercise

authority," but also an organized army and navy, prepared to

vindicate the sovereign rights and dignity of that govern-
Ment a l'outrance.

If it were any other nation than our chivalrous, lofty-

Minded, and unselfish cousins across the border, which was
milaking the welkin ring with windy declamation about the

international duty of interference in behalf of the disaffected

Cubans, one would be inclined to exclaim with Sir Toby

B3elch:-.

"Excellent ! I snell a device."

CHARLES MORSE.
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____ENGLISH CASES.

E-DITORLq L RF VIEW OF o ' URREN T ENGLISII
DECISION.

(Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.)
The Law Reports for March comprise (1896) ,Q.B PP-137-252 ; (1896) P. pp. 65-94; (1896) 1 Ch. pp. 197-350; and(1896) A. C. pp. 1-94. 

NCOPYRIGHT-INJUNCTION-PROE 
IN UNPUBLISHED INFORMATION-P~4ROCURlN

BREACH 0F CONTRACT-DAMAGES.

Exchange Telegraph C'o. v. Grigory, (1896) 1 Q.B. 147, wasan action to restrain a defendant from fraudulently Pro-curing or publishing flews, collected by the plaintiffs for thebenefit of their customners. By an arrangement with theCOMmnittee of the Stock Exchange the plaintiffs, in consider-ation of payments made to the Committee, acquired the SOleprivilege of obtaining the quotations in stocks and shareSfrom the floor of the Stock Exchange. Information as to thebuying and selling price of stocks and shares, with the trgeof each quotation, was gathered by the plaintiffs, and frointime to time during the day supplied to their subscribers.Each subscriber, by the termns of bis contract with the plaiIV-tiffs, agreed that the information s0 supplied should not besold or communjcated by him- to non-subscribers. The "formation was also published by the plaintiffs in a newspap:erwhich was duly registered. The defendant, who was not asubscriber, procured the above..mentioned information froin a'»person who was a subscriber, and posted it up on boards a-ndother places in his office as soon as, it arrived from, his infolu
ant Mahe, . who tried the action, awarded the piailltiffýsaninjunction restraining the defendant from printing o)rmultiplying copies or colorable imitations of the plainltiffs'copyright information as Publîshed in the newspaper. Ais1ofrom obtaining such information and communicating the saflneto persons frequenting bis office, and also from inducing dheplaintiffs' subscribers to break their contracts with the pla-in-tiffs, by supplying him with the information in question. The
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Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Kay and Rigby,
L.J j) had no difficulty in afflrming the judgment, and in doing
SI, held that it was flot necessary for the plaintiff, in order

tO mnaintain an action against the defendant for inducing the

Plaintiffs' customers to break their contracts to prove any

specifie damages, as it was a reasonable and natural inference
that the act complained of in this case must of necessity
resuilt in damage to the plaintiffs.

CRUPLTY To ANIMALS-TAME SEA GULL-CRUELTY TO ANIMALS ACT, 1849 (12

&13 VICT., C. 92) SS. 2, 2 9 -CRUELTY TO ANIMAL,, ACT, 1854 (17 & 18
VICT., C. 6o) S. 3 ; (CR. CODE, S. 512).

Yatl's v. Jli(gis, (1896) 1 Q.B. 166, seems to be a case
Which it was almost superfluo'us to report. Af ter the cases of

"PilV. .Porritt, (1892) 2 Q.B. 5 7, and Harpir v. Marcks, (1894)
2 Q. B. 3 19, in which it was held that the Acts relating to

Ctuelty to animais, (see Cr. Code s. 512) only apply to domestic
animrais, and do flot extend to wjld animais kept in captivity,

't W,ýOuld seem hopeless *to expect that the Court would be

able to hold that, notwithstanding those decisions, they did

apply to a tame sea guli. Nevertheless, the attempt was
Mlade, and the argument was mainly based on the case o

Colýa?,, V. 1>g/,i2 Q.B.D. 66, where it was held that linnets

ke'pt in captivity and trained as decoy birds for the purpose

If bird..catching, were Ildomestic animais " within the mean-

lflg Of the Acts. The only evidence of the domestication of
the Sea guil was that it was kept by the defendant in a field

With one of its wings pinioned, that it would go to lier when

Qcalled and wouid feed from lier hand, and was used by the
de2fendant with two other birds in lier business as a photo-
KraPher-how, it does not appear, presumably as mere stage
properties. The Court distinguished this case from cola;; v.

1)1g9t1 because there the birds had been trained to perform a

Useful -service, which could not be correctly asserted of the

Sea guil in the present case.

PNGLiGE-NCRE RAI LWAY COMI'ANY-LEvEL CRO0SS-ING-GATE-KEEPER's DITY -

CONTRIBIITORY NEGLIGENCE-LORD CAMPBELL's AÇT-<RZ.S.O., C. 135.)

v. Sou/lt Ias/'rz Ry. (1896), 1 Q.B. 178, wsa
a"ctiO0 i brouglit under Lord Campbeil's Act çsee R.S.O., c. 13 5),
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by the plaintiff to recover damages for the death of her hus-
band, who had been killed by one of the defendants' trainl5
under the following circumstances: The defendants' line
crossed a highway on the level. Near the crossing was agate-keeper's lodge, where a servant of the defendants wasstationed, whose duty was to attend to the gates at the cross-ing, and whenever a train was approaching to stand by therails, and if the lne was clear exhibit a white flag by day, ora white light by night. The deceased, who lived near thecrossing, between 8 and 9 o'clock on a dark but clear Decein-ber night, called at the gate-keeper's lodge to inquire whether
his wife was there, and found the gate-keeper sitting il hislodge reading. Being told that his wife was not there he leftthe lodge. Though a train had been signalled, the gate-keeper gave him no warning, and did not go out to signal thetrain. The deceased attempted to cross the line and waskilled by a passing train. There was evidence to show thatthe train carried lights which were visible by anyone about tocross the line at the level crossing, for about 6oo yards ormore. The engine driver whistled ten seconds before thetrain passed overbthe crossing, which it did at the rate of 35or 40 miles an hour. The engine driver testified that whenapproaching the crossing he saw the light on the carriagegates, but did not see any hand signal by the gate-keePer.The question argued was whether on this evidence the Judgeat the trial ought to have withdrawn the case from the jurY'It was contended by the defendants' counsel that the evidencewas consistent with the deceased having come to his deaththrough his own negligence, and that there was no evidence
of neghigence by the defendants causing his death, and thatthe onus was on the plaintiff to show that the death wasoccasioned by the defendants, and the plaintiff had failed tOdischarge the onus. The Court of Appeal, (Lord Esher, M.R'and Lopes and ay, L.Jj.) were, however, unanimous thatthere was sufficient prima facie evidence of negligenceby the defendants to warrant the Judge in submnittingthe case to a jury. The fact that the gate-keeper wa5
found by the deceased sitting in his lodge reading, wa$
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held to be sufficient to raise the inference that the de-

Ceased was not unreasonably thrown off his guard and

led to suppose that there was no danger in crossing the
line when he did, without looking out for a train. And Lord
Esher is of opinion that it was immaterial whether the gate-

keeper's duty was to the general public or only to the railway

company. In a note to the report are printed the judgments
delivered in the Court of Appeal in WEakelin v. London & S. W.

ReY., subsequently affirmed by the House of Lords (12 App.
Cas. 41). These judgments are important on the question of

evidence in actions of this kind, and particularly that of the
late Lord Justice Bowen.

CRIMINAL LAw-EXTRADITION-SURRENI)ER OF BRITISH SUBJECTs-EXTRADITION

TREATY WITH BELGIUM-ETRADITION AcT, 1870 (33 & 34 VICT., C. 52)

SEc. 6-R.S.C., c. 142).

In re Galwey, (1896) 1 Q.B. 230, was an application by the

Belgian Government for the extradition of a criminal. The

criminal in question was a British subject, and by the terms

of the extradition treaty with Belgium it is expressly provided
that "in no case, nor on any consideration whatever, shall the

high contracting parties be bound to surrender their own sub-

jects, whether by birth or naturalization." By the Extradi-

tion Act of 1870, sec. 6, it is provided that "where this Act

applies in the case of any foreign state, every fugitive criminal
of that state, who is in, or suspected of being in any part of

Her Majesty's dominions . . shall be liable to be appre-

hended and surrendered in manner provided by this Act." It
was contended on behalf of the prisoner that he could not be

surrendered except after express consent by the British Gov-
ernment to the extradition. But the Court (Lord Russell, C.J.,
and Wright and Kennedy, JJ.), held that although the British

Government was not forced to surrender a British subject, yet

as the Attorney-General appeared on the application and ex-

pressed the desire that the prisoner in this case should be sur-
rendered, that was sufficient, and that the above-mentioned

stipulation in the treaty furnished no ground for refusing

extradition, and that it was not necessary that it should be
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shown that the agreement to surrender was the resuit of nego-tiations between the respective governments, and of a"express consent by the British Government.
FACTORY ACT (41 & 42 VICT., C. x6), S. 9 (R.S.O., c. 208, S. 15- 2)SCIIILDREN OPERATIVES-CLEANGMCIR.

Pearson v. Tl/w Belgian Mil/s Co. (1896), 1Q.B. 244, was a casstated by magistrates. The complaint was laid under theFactory Act (,4j & 42 Vict., c. 16), s. 9, for permittiflg achild to dlean machinery whiie in motion. The.Act provide5'Isec. 9, "1a chiid shal flot be ailowed to clean any part of themachinery in a factory whiie the same is in motion by the aidof steam, water, or other mechanicai power." The questionlwas whether this prohibition extended mereiy to the Partdleaned, or whether it prohibited the cleaning of a statioflarYpart of the machine while any part of it was in motion. Tii iquestion was answered in the affirmative by the Court OfAppeai (Lindley and Kay, L.JJ.). Kay, L.J., saYS: ,"Thestatute mneans that, when ail the parts of a machine whichdo mlove are mnoving, then no chiid shahl be aiiowed to cieaflany part Of that machine." But for "Ial" we thjnk thewords "4any of " should be substituted. R.S.O., C. 208, seC.5, s-S. 2, provides that "no machinery, other than stealengine s, shail be cieaned whiie in motion, if the inspector S0direct by written notice."
PROBATPRACTICp-Tw 

WILLS, ONE DEALING WITH ENGLISH, AND THE O'gWITH FOREjGN PROPERTY.

In the .goods Of Murray (1896), P. 65e the testator had iefttwo wiiis, one deaiing exciusiveî y with his property inEgland, and the other exciusiveîy with his property in Alica.Different executors were namned in each wiii. Difficuity hav-ing been found in proving the wiii reiating to the AifleriCanproperty in the Am-erican Court, owing to the inability to tracethe witnesses to, its execution, the American executor joinedwith the executors of the Engîîsh wiii to have the Atnetica'wiil admitted to probate in Englandi as part of the Engiishwiii. The American wiii provided that after reaiiziflgmiuch of his Am-erican pro)perty as was necessary for the pay'
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mnent of debts there, and the legacies given by that will, that
the residue of his American property should be realized under
the direction of the executors of the English wvi11, and the
proceeds remitted to them. Barnes, J., was of opinion that
the wlswere intended by the deceased'to be two sepatrate
anld inde pendent documents, and that the American was flot
illcorporated. by the English will, and therefore that it could
flot be included in the probate of the English will.

PRACTICE--VI DE NCE- I'HOTOGRAPH.

In ' [rd/i v. Tri//i (1896), P. 74, which was a divorce suit,
th' Petitioner offered as proof of the adultery of his wife,
the respondent, the evidence of a witness and his wife, who
proved that a man and woman had lived in their house as Mr.
anld Mrs. Plaice, and who identified the woman as the same
Person whose photograph was shown to them, which the peti-
tioner identified as the portrait of his wife. Barnes, J.,
refulsed to act on this evidence, and adjourned the hearing in
order that the witnesses might point out to some one who
kýnew the respondent, the womaii who had lived with them
as Mrs. Plaice.

TReUSTP--E 0F TRUST- SOLICITOR - AGENT -CONSTRUCTIVE TRUSTEE-

PARTNER 0F SOLICITOR, LIABILITY 0F.

Inl Nara v. Brownc, (1896) 1 Ch. 199, the Court of Appeal
(Lord IIerschell and Smith and Rigby, L.JJ.) reversed the
decision of North, J., (1895) 2 Ch. 69 (noted an/c, vol. V1,
P, 436), but several points discussed before North, J., are not
lloti2ed by the Court of Appeal, as on the main point, as to
thle liability of the defendants as constructive trustees, the
dlecision was reversed, and as a consequence the other questions
d'epending thereon eeased to be important. In our former
'lote Of this case we referred to the facts at some length. It
lS 1 Q0' only necessary to say that so far as they were material
tO the decision they were briefly as follows. }Iugh Browne and
Arthur Browne were solicitors carrying on business in part-
11ership. Hugh Browne was employed by the beneficiaries of
al fiarriage settiement, to get the trust funds out of the hands

of le 0f the trustees whose solvency was doubtful, and to pro-
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cure the appointment of new trustees. He succeeded inlobtaining possession of the fund, which was paid into a batik
to the joint credit of this trustee and one of the proposed
new trustees. Before the new trustees were actually appointed
certain investments were made on the advice and through the
instrumentality of Hugh Browne; these investmefts wveremade bona fide, but were, in fact, a breach of trust.Chqe
were drawn on the trust fund and the amounts paid jfltoHugh Browne's private banking account, and were then byhim advanced to the different mortgagors as buildings 0titheir properties progressed. North, J. held that lhBrowne had become a constructive trustee, and that he and
his co-defendant were hiable to make good the loss resu1tingfromn the investinents thus made. The Court of Appeal çfl"sidered that Hugh Browne had acted mereiy as a soliçîtOV forthe de facto trustees, and that neit-er he nor his brother were
liable as constructive trustees.

TRUSTEE-DI SCLA IM ER.In Re Lord & Fullergon (1896) 1 Ch. 228, it iS somIewhatsingular to find that the point has corne up for the first tinefor decision, as to whether or not it is competent for a tri.steeto disclaim in part the trust property. The application 'vaone under the Vendors and Purchasers- Act, and the insubmitted for the opinion of the Court arose in this way.Atestator having real and personal property in Englafld atid
abroad, left his residuary estate to, trustees in trust for eale*One of the trustees, who was resident abroad, disclaimned thetrusts of the will, ex cept as to the property abroad. 'fl-e
remraining trustees having sold land in England, the purchaserclaimed that the absent trustee was a necessary party to the
conveyance. The Deputy..Chancellor of Lancaster overruledthe contention, but the Court of Appeal (Lindiey, Smnith andRigby, L.JJ.) Unanimousiy reversed his decision, holding that
it is quite incompetent for a trustee to disciaim in part; hi$disciaimer to be effectuai Inust extend to ail the trust estate
VENDOR AND PU RCHASER -PURCHiASiE MON EY-I NTEREST -CONDITIONS OF' gAL'WILFUL DEFAULT.

In re Strord & MaP les (1896) 1 Ch. 235>,ihog
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'flainly turning on the Settled Land Act, involves incidentally
a Point which may be usefully noticed here. By conditions of
sale it was provided that "lif from any cause whatever, other
than the wilful default of the vendor," the purchase should
flot be completed by the appointed day the purchase money
Should bear interest. The completion having been delayed

by reason of the vendor being unable to obtain the concur-
rence of necessary parties, Kekewich, J., held that this consti-
tlited "4wilful default " of the vendor, so as to disentitie him

to interest during the delay so occasioned, following I: re

I7elîng & Merlon (1893), 3 Ch. 269.,

P0WEV1R-RYLEAS1R 0F POWER-TENANT FOR LIFE-DONIEI 0F POWER DERIVING

BENIEFIT BY HIS RELEASE 0F THIE POWER.

I re Jones, Snzitht v. Jones, (18 96) 1 Ch. 250o, a father, tenant
for life under his marriage settiement, had an exclusive power

tO appoint the settled estate in favor of his daughter or her
issue, and in default of appointment, on his death the estate
went, to the daughter absolutely. The father released the

POWer of appointment, and shortly afterwards joined his
daughter in mortgaging the estate for £io0,00, the whole of
'Whjch was paid and used by him for his own purposes. The
father was subsequentîy adjudicated bankrupt. The trustees

Of the settiement having sold the settled estate for £16,5oo,
IIO applied to the Court to decide whether the release of the

POw,ýer executed by the father was valid, and whether the
proceeds should be applied in payment of the mortgage and
the balance of £6,5oo to the daughter. Chitty, J., was of

Opinlion that' there is no duty imposed on the donee of a

'ilnited power to make an appointment, and that there is no

fiduciary relationship between him and the objects of the

POwAer beyond this, that if he does exercise the power he
fllus't do so boita fide for the benefit of the object or objects
Of the power, and not corruptly for his own personal benefit;

but le was of opinion that the donee was at liberty to say
that he wouîd make n0 appointment at all, even though bis

dloing So mnight enable him to obtain a benefit he could not
Otherwise have got.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

INVADERS OF THE PROFESSION.

To the Editor of the Canada Law Journal.
DEAR SIR,-I notice in a recent issue of your journal a

letter under the caption " Invaders of the Profession." yourcorrespondent has not overdrawn the picture. He complains Of
"these invaders" carrying on numerous businesses at once.
I think we have up here the champion all-round mechanic ofthe Province, who among other side lines acts in the follow-
ing :-(1) Division Court clerk; (2) Crown Lands agent, withsalary of $500; (3) Notary public (or solicitor) to the OntarioBank; (4) Counsellor-at-law and general conveyancer, alsomaking Periodical trips to adjoining settlements in companYwith bailiff, looking up trade, etc. ; (5) Commissioner in H.C.J.(6) Issuer of marriage licenses; (7) Fire, life, and accident
insurance agent; (8) Real estate broker ; (9) Appraiser forCanada Permanent Loan Company; (10) Money broker and
financial agentan last but not least, as if to carry out the

tout ensemblet" his wife is a practising doctor. It cannotbe said that this party is not a " useful member of societY.
I think your correspondent puts the whole matter in a nut-

and then e suggests the cancellation of the commissioner s
of the notary public certificates-herein lies the whole rodt
Of the evil-for what can otherwise be consistently done,
with the Government constantly issuing commissions " tohave, use and exercise the Power of drawing, passing, keepin'and issuing all deeds, etc., etc." (vide notarial commission) toevery one who chooses to apply therefor on recommendation
to 1at, fe. Were these commissions cancelled, exceptto lawyers, the whole evil I feel satisfied would soon of itself

situatoas the profession would have the whip-hand of the

I always understood that it was not the province ofDivision Court clerks and baiiff8 to practice as solicitors, etc.,
but such is the case here.



If the profession does nothing in the matter, outsiders
certainly will not. The motto ought to be, "The Lord
helps those who help themselves." BRITR

Sudbury, Ont.

[We cannotbegin to publish ail the letters we receive on
this subjeet. The evii is one that needs no furthcr comment.
Our brethren in the country especially are treated most un-
fairly, and we trust that the Benchers will sec what can be
donc1 in the direction of the very sensible suggestion refcrred to
by our correspondent. As to the Division Court clerk above
SPoken of, he should be at once disciplined by bis Judge, or
the 111spector, who would doubtless take the matter up upon
anly Overt act being brought to his attention. We rccently had
the Pleasure of assisting to Ilbring to time " a similar offender.
The Judge took the matter up at once and put an end to the
"dIeprcdations" of an officer of his Court, who apologized
ainply and promiscd neyer to do it again.-ED. C.L.J.]

SALE-S 13y MORTGAGEES.-The miles of equity as between mortgagor and

'flortgagee have been slowly modified in favor of the latter, and flot without
reaso 1* Originally, no doubt, the theory was that the mortgagee was more or
less of an Usurjous oppressor, grinding the faces of the poor, and a man

against whomn equity would give as mucb relief as possible. The fact at the

l3resent day, of course, is that the mortgagee, being only too thankful if he can
firid a safe iflvestment for bis money with a reasonable rate of interest, iS inl

the Position bf tbe man who receives, ratber than grants, a favor in respect of
the lortgage trànsaction. To this fact may, perhaps, be attributed the in
Creasing disposition of the Courts to facilitate tbe exercise by a mortgagee of

his Power of sale. The strictness of the old rule is illustrated by the remark

attributed to Lord Eldon that the mortgagee is a trustee for the mortgagor in
the exercise of his power. It was afterwards decided that if the power is

exrcised boria fide the validity of the sale is flot affected by the fact that its
ter 11 5 aire disadvantageous to the mortgagor. In other words, the mortgagee

'slot bound to obtain the best terms he can, having regard to the mortgagor>s
i'nterest. And the Court of Appeal bas recentîy held that a sale to one of

Sevleral MTortgagors at a sum represefltiflg tbe amount due on the mortgage
for Principal) interest, and costs-s0 as to leave nosurplus whatever-is good

if ITlade bona fide.-Law Journal (Eng.)

Corl-espoiideýice. 273
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REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES

IDomtnton of Ctanaba.
SUPREME COURT.

AGRICULTURAL INS. CO. V. SAR(GENT.
Sure/yship-Principal and sureiy- Gontinuing secuZry-ApproPria/bot

15ayinents -Imbuta/ion of Payment-Reerence Io lake~ accoun fl/S.J. H. S. was a local agent for an insurance company, and collectedpre miums on policies secured through his agency, remitting moneys thuS re-ceived to the brancb office at Toronto from time to time. On ist JaluarY'1890, he was behind in his remittances to the amount of $ 1,250, and afterwardsbecame further in arrears, until on the i 5th October, 1890o, one W. S. joined
himn in a note for the $ 1,2 50 for ininiediate discount by the conipalye n ye
cuted a mortgage on his lands as collateral to the note and( renewal"s that
rnight be given, in which it was declared that payment of the note orrnwl or any part thereof, was to be considered as a payment uIpon the
mortgage. The Company charged J. H. S. with the balance then in arrearst
which, included the sumn secured by the note and mortgage, and contc nudh
account as before in their ledger, charging J. H. S. with pre-iiUlns et, - a

thmnts oncey retired 9from time to time as they tinmeue, thethednte whih ey beevdfo J .S nth ria coure du e abusiness, the note and its vartous renewals being also credited in thirdtnreiedfo J.HS.nthodnr ous~ generalaccount as cash, W. S. died on 5th I)ecember, 1891, and afterwards thie
company accepted notes signed by J. H. S. alone for the full amount of isindebtedness, wihhdicesdith enie angeb and credtetisas previously in the same account. On 3îst July, 1893, J-. H. S.'weon this account a balance of $1,926, which included $î,o98 accrued sinceJanuary, 1890, and after he had been credited with general paYmnelts hrremnained due at the time of trial $ 1,009. The note W. S.' signeon5t
Octouer, 189o, was payable four motsatrdt ihitrs t7 Per cn.
and the mortgage was expressed to be payable in four equal annual instalmetOf $3 12.50 each, with interest at 6 per cent. on unpaid principal.

He/d, that the giving of the aIccommodation notes without referefice to theamount secured had flot the effect of releasing the surety as being an ex-te"5siOl}of time granted without bis consent and to his prejudice ; that the renewa' of

notes secured by the collateral mortgage was prima facie an admission hta
the respective dates of renewal at least the amounts mentioned thereifi werestill due upon the security of the mortgage ; that in the absence Of evidenceof such intention it could flot be assumed that the deferred paymjents Intpmortgage were to be expedited so as to be eo instanti extinguished yetrsof credit in the general account, which included the debt secured by the Mt-Lgage ; and that there being some evidence that the moneys credîtedi h
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general account represented premiums of insurance which did not belong to

the debtor, but were merely collected by him and remitted for policies jssued

through his agency, the rule in Clayton's case as to the appropriation of the

earlier itemns of credit towards the extinguishment of the earlier items of debit
in the general account would flot apply.

ld, also, reversing the judgînent dismissing the plaintiffs' action in the

'courts below, that under the circurnstances disclosed the proper course would

have been to order accounts to be taken upon a reference to the Master.

Appeai allowed with costs.
H'Olman, for the appellants.
W4 atson, Q.C., for the respondent.

Ontario] [Feb. 18.

CANADIAN PACIFic Ry. Co. v. TOWNSHIP 0F CHATHAM.

MI4nic')5aI ia-Spjecia/ assessrnents-Drailrge towers of Gouncil as to addi-

tionai necessary 7vorks- Vitra v/ires resoiutions-Execuled con/raci.

Afteir the construction of certain drainage works under the provisions of

Of the Municipal Act, R.S.O., ch. 184, s-s. 569 & 576, which benefited lands

11n an adjoining township, it was found necessary to construct a culvert under

the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway in order to carry off the water brought

down by the drain and prevent damages by the flooding of adjacent lands.

4V cOntract under seal entered into by plaintiffs and defendants, the plaintiff
aIgreed to construct and did construct the needful culvert at a cost of over

$,o On its completion the works were accepted and used by the municipal

corporation, certain officiais of the corporation having assured the plaintiffs
that should the funds provided under the original by-law for the construction

of the drainage works prove insufficient, the necessary amendments would be

IbaIde under sec. 573 Of the Municipal Act, and the additional sum so required

obtained. The municipal counicil passed résolutions approving of the work
,and paid surns on accounit, but did not pass a new by-law or make any report

or fresh assessmnent respecting the contract with the plaintiffs or the works

executed thereunder.

andIeid, reversing the decision of the Court of Appeal (22 A. R. 330)

a O f the I)ivisional Court (25 O.R. 465), TASCHEREAU, J., dissenting, that

as the works done by the plaintiffs under the agreement were absolutely

rIecessary to the efficient completion of the drainage works contempîated by

the original by-law, the case came within the provisions of the 573rd section of

the Municipal Act, R.S.O., c. 184, and the contract under which it had been

executed was binding upon the defendants.

ieid, (TASCHEREAU, J.,> dissenting, that the plaintiffs were guilty of
laches ini negîecting to ascertain wliether the corporation Nvas acting intra

Vires before entering upon their contract, and that it would be contrarY to the

POlicy Of the statute to grant them a recovery which would be 50 largely in

excess of the expenditure contemplated by the original by-law.

Appeau dismissed with costs.
Moss, Q.C., and MacMurchy, for appellants.

W4 ison, Q.C., and I>egiey, Q.C., for respondents.
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Ontario.] [e' 8
ROOKER v. HOOFTETTER.[eb 

8MotaeA emn to charge lands-Satute of Frauds-ReistrYThe owner of an equity of redemption in mortgazed land, called theChristopher farm, signed a memnorandumn as follows : IlI agree to charge theeast haîf of lot No. [9 in the seventh concession of Loughborough, with thepayment of two mortgages held by G. M. G. and Mrs. R. respective>', upoflthe Christopher farm .. amnounting to $750 . . and I agree on delmaildto exécute proper mortgages of said land to carry out this agreemneft or topay off the said Christopher mortgages."tatt'Z-Zld affirming the decision of Court of Appeal (22 A. R. '175), ehttiinstrument created a charge upon the east haif of lot i9 in favor Of themortgagees named therein.This agreement was registered and the east haîf of lot i9 was afterWardsmortgaged to another person. In a suit by one of the mortgagees of theChristopher farmn for a declaration that she was entitled to a lien or charge On'the other lot, it was contended that the solicitor who proved the exeçution 'ofthe document for registry as subscribing witness, was not such, but that theagreement was in the form of a letter addressed to him.I-fed, affirming the judgment of the Court of Appeal, that as the agree-ment was actually registered, the subsequent mnortgagee could flot take advantage of an irregularjty in the proof, the registration not being an absOîtnullity.a 

te
ifeld, per Taschereau, J., that if there was no proof of attestation, hRegistry Act required a certificate of execution fromn a County Court judge,and it Must be presumed that s -uch certificate was gîven before registry.Appeal disnîissed with costs.
Smythe, Q. C., for the appellant.
Lanlgton, Q.C., for the respondent.

Ontario.] 
[Feb. 18

NEELON V. CITY 0F ToI{ONTO AND LENNOX.ContracI4nconsîset condit ions-[Dismissal of con! ractor -ArhtC'Powers4 rbtrator-I)isqulactinPrbal 
bias-Evience, rejec"o#Of-udgè,'s discreion as Io order of evidence.A contract for the construction of a public work contained the f0iIowi ngclause: Il n case the works are flot carried on with such expedition and 'Vith suchmaterials and workmanship as the architect or clerk of the works may dec!1'proper, the architect shaîl be at liberty to give the contractors ten days fOticein writing to supply such additional force or material as in the opinion f fthesaid architect is necessary, and if the contractors faltnupy daleIshaîl then be lawful for the said architect to dismiss the said contracttatto employ other persons to finish the 

prk) h cnrc lovidreô"the gnrlconditions are made part of this contract (except o far y
iriconsistent herewith>, in which case the terms of this contract shail goverr'The first clause in the Ilgeneral conditions»~ was as follOws : ,In case the
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Works, from. the want of sufficient or proper workmen or materials, are flot pro-
Ceeding with ail the necessary despatch, then the architect may give ten days
nlotice to do what is necessary, and upo the contractors failure to do so, the
architect shahl have the power at his discretion (with the consent in writing
of the Court House Committee, or Commission, as the case may be), without
Process or suit at law, to take the work, or any part thereof mentioned in such
nlotice, Out of the hands of the contractor.")

eed, (SEDGEWICK an-d GIROUARD, JJ., dissenting) that this last clause
Was ificonsistent with the above clause of the contract and that the latter must
govern. The architect therefore had power to dismiss the contractor without
the consent in writing of the committee.

At the trial the plaintiff tendered evidence to show that the architect had
acted maliciously in the rejectioli of materials, but the trial judge required
proof to be tlrst adduced tending to show that the materials had keen wroflg-
fulîy rejected, reserving until that fact should be established the consideration
Of the question of malice on the part of the archltect. Upon this ruling
Plaintiff declined to offer any further evidence, and thereupon judgment was
entered for defendants.

IeZld, that this rulîng did not constitute a rejection of evidence, but was
mierely a direction as to the marshalling of evidence, and within the discretion
Of the trial judge.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
S. . IBlake, Q.C., and W. Cassels, Q.C., for appellant.
MeC(Irthy, Q.C., and Fu//erion, Q.C., for respondent, city of Toronto.
Nesbitt and Grier, for respondent, Lennox.

(fltario ] [Feb. 18.
ISBISTER v. RAY.

'PerInersh,ýp Noie made 4>' frr-- Rcresen/ation as (o rnembers-Judgmfeflt

agist .firmn-A c/ion on againsi rej6u/ed partner-Agreemnen as (o
Iiabi:gy.
Ani action was brought against the flrm of M., 1. & Co., as makers, and

against J. I. as indorser of a promissory note. Judgment went by default
against the firm, but the action failed as to J. I., it being held that an agree-
fl1Cnt established on the trial by which the holders of the note admitted that
it Was indorsed for their accommodation, and agreed that the indorsee was
't to be liable, was a conclusive answer. An action was afterwards brought

01n the judgmnent against the flrm, to recover froni J. I. as a member thereof,
,fld also on several promissory notes made by the said M., I. & Co.

wiHeld affirming the decision of the Court of Appeal (22 A. R. 12)y
Whch reversed the judgment of the Divisional Court (24 0. R. 497), as to the

action1 on the judgment, but affirmed it on the other dlaim, that J. 1. having suc-
ceeded in the former action on the ground that it had been agreed that he was

'lot tO be liable in any way on the note, there in suit, the judgment on such

fITIer action was a conclusive answer to the present.
Jfeld, further, that as to the other notes sued on J. I. having, whèn the notes
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were made, held himself out to the payees as a member of the firmn of m., 1.& Co. (the makers), he was hiable as a maker, though be might flot, as a rnatter
of fact, have been a partner at the time.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
McCarthY, Q.C., and Code, for the appellant.
Aylesworth, Q.C., and Gamzeron, for the respondents.

Nova Scotia.] 
[Feb. 18.

CLARK V. PHINNEY.
Executors- Li4 ense Io sel r'a? esta/e-Peu/tion Io revzoke-Juidginent on-e

judicataz-Es'oPpel
J udgment creditors of devisees under a will presented a petition to the Pro-b;tte Court to revoke a license granted to the executor to seli th~e real estate Ofthe testator for payrnent of his debts. The petition was refused by theProbate Court, and the judgment refusing it afflrmed by the Supreme Court OfNova Scotia. The executor sold the ]and under the license, and a part of thepurchase money was paid to the judgment creditors, who, still claiming thelicense to be nuit, issued execution against the lands so sold, and the purchaser

from the executor brought an action to establish the titie thereto.
H'eld, afflrming the decision of the Supreme Court of N.S. (27 N.S. Rep.384) that in this action the judgment creditors could flot attack the license Ongrounds which were, or might have been taken on the petition to revoke, and

the iudgment on said petition was res judicata against themi.Held, further, that the creditors by accepting a portion of the purchasemoney on the sale, knowing the source from which it came, had elected totreat the license as valid, and wvere estoppcd from attacking it in this pro-
ceeding.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Roscoe, for the appellants.
fi. Ritchie, Q.C., for the respondent.

N ova Scotia.] 
[Feb. 18.

NOVA ScOTIA MARINE INS. Co. v. CHURCHILI..
Marine insurance- Re'Pair of ship-GonsrucIiý,e lotail Zoss-Notice of aban-'donment-Sale by Master-Necessily for sale.

The schooner IlKnight Temnplar,» insured by a time policy, sailed frolTurk's Island, W. I., bound for Nova Scotia. Having sprung a leak she Putback to Turk's Island and was beached. A survey was held and the surveYOrsrecommended that the cargo be taken out to get at the leak. Two days lateranother survey resulted in finding ber leaking three inches per hour, and tWOdays after again she was making six inches, and the master was advised, ifshe could flot be hove out, to put in ballast and take ber to a port for repairs.She was then taken round to an anchorage where she remained some weeks,and after being surveyed again, was stripped, beached and sold at auctiOI"The owners first heard of her having been disabled after the sale, and theYsent to the underwriters a full accoutit of the whole proceedings.
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In an action for the insurance tried with a special jury ail the findings
Were in favor of the assured, one of them being that the schooner could have
been repaired if cost were flot considered, but that it would cost mnuch more
than she was worth. A verdict was given against the underwriters.

Ifeld, affirming the judgm-ent of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, that
if the vessel could have been repaired, even at a cost far exceeding her value,
there was flot even a constructive total loss, unless notice of abandonment was
given, but

Ifeld, further, that as it appeared that instructions could flot be received
fro'n the owners inside of four weeks, the expense of keeping the schooner
*Safeîy, the danger of her being driven ashore, and the probability that she
Would greatly deteriorate in value during the delay, justifled the master ini
selling on his ow responsibility, and the sale excused the giving of notice.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
MaIcdonaéd, for the appellant.
RItchie, for the respondent.

Prince Edward Island.] [Feb. 18.

MAVHEW V/. STONE.
4dlnnisralr-Pyiýentof dtoubijul ciain by-DealI: of ad,ýnnstrator-

'4ýiisrto de bonis non-Recovery back of arnount Paüi- Unadipnin-
fl'tered asset.

Mayhew married a widow with a daughter, Stone, thirteen years old, who
afterwards lived with him as one of his own family. Mayhew died intestate,
""' had previously provided well for his own children. His widow took out
letters of administration and advertised for presentation of claims against the
eslate. Stone presented a dlaim of $i,ooo for services performed for deceased,
",Id admninistratrix consulted her solicitor and others, who advised her to pay
't, which she did, and a month after she died. An administrator de bonis non,
v"as apointd, who filed a bill in equity to have Stone declared a trustee foi
theC estate of $1,000 and ordered to transfer it to the estate. On the hearing
'Stâne gave evidence of a dlaim for payment for services made by her on
tteceased in his life-time, and a promise by him to provide for her at his death.
Il'he Master of the Rolîs granted the decree as prayed for in the bill, but his

itdnetwas reversed by the Court of Appeal in Equity on the ground that
'Stone Was entitled to recover on quantum meruit the value of her services to
deceased, according to the terms of the agreemnent to which she testified, and
fihlowving McGugan v. Smith, 21 S.C.R. 263, and Mfurdochi v. West, 24

35On appeal from that decision,
11,111 that the dlaim of Stone having been made bon&. fide, and paid by

the adminstratrix under competent advice, the money, even if paid under a
1fistake ini law, could flot be recovered back by the estate as an unadmilis-
tered asset.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Ste7vart, Q.C., for the appellant.
D)avies, Q.C., for the respondent.
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1Prolptnce of Ontarto*
COURT 0F APPEAL.

From Rose, J.] 
[Mardi Io.

TiERNAN V. PEOPLE'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.IPsurance-.L¼f insurance-Payment of prernium-Agent's aUthoritY'An agent of an insurance company bas no power to bind the conipny bYgiving a P0licy-holder a receipt for the amount of a premiumn as paymient forservices alleged to have been rendered by the policy-holder to the conmpanYythe policy on its face providing that payment of the premniumn in cash to thecompany was flecessary.
Judgment of ROSE, J., 26 0.R. 596, affirmed.Osler, Q.C., and J. B.Iackson, for the appellant.W. H. Hunier, for the respon dents.

Fromn Armour, C.J*] 
[March 10.

WANLESS v. LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO- 
r

Insurance -Fire iflsurance- Variation from statutory cond:tiotis- CO Stance.
A provision in a fire insurance policy that "4the assured shall maintaininsurance on the property covered by this policy of flot less thati sevCflt5Yfiveper cent. of the actual cash value thereof, and that failing so to do the assuredshall be a co-insurer to the extent of such deficit, and in that capacitY shalibear his, ber or their proportion of any Ioss," is a condition and not a Ieredirection as to the mode of ascertaining the amount of the loss, and it is voidif not printed in accordance wjth the provisions of the Act.Judgment of ARMOUR, C.J., affirmed.
LasA, Q.C., for the appellants, the British Ainerica Assurance Co,McCarthy, Q.C., and F. Ford, for the respondents, the Lancashire iisurance Co.
WVatson, Q.C., for the respondents, the plaintiffs.

From Street, J.] 
[March I<0.

ChrhTutA ITTER v. HOWE.dcti'Chuch..,.etin in consitution-Change inctineThe civil courts will deal with questions of church doctrine and be1iefs9only in so far as it becomes necessary so to do to determine civil rights. Whe'rea dispute arises as to which of two bodies represents a particular churCh intrust for which property has been granted, a question of ecclesiastical identityarises, and those who dlaim that the trust bas been violated must show thattheir opponents have so far departed from the fundamental principles Of thechurch in question, as to be in effect no longer members thereof. tA provision that "tno rule or Ordinance shaîl at any time be passed tchange or do away with the confession of faith as it now stands,") i flot V'olated by mere alterations in expression or fuller and clearer statCflCinsOdoctrine.
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Where the constitution of a church provides that there shall be no alter-

ation therein, &&unless by request of two-thirds of the whole society,"1 altera-

tions iflitiated by the governing body and assented to by two-thirds of those of

the miembers who have voted thereon, ail members having been asked to

vote, are valid. No previous request is necessary, nor is it necessary to have

the assent of two-thirds of ail the members.

Judginent of STREET, J., reversed.
IRobinson, Q.C., and W. H. P. Glément, for the appellants.

Sý. H. Blake, Q. C. for the respondents.

Frorm Q.B.D.] [March 10.

JOURNAL PRINTING CO. V. MAcLEAN.

Deanto-ie-noprt( conany - Damnages - Evidence- Mlis car-

An action will lie at the suit of an incorporated trading company to

recover damages for a libel calculated to injure their reputation in the way of
their business.

SOu'th Hello>, Goal Co. v. North Eatrit News Association, (1894) 1 Q.B.
133, followed.

Jouirnal Printing Go. v. MacLean, 25 O.R. 5oq approved.

If the judgment of a Divisional Court directing a new trial is not appealed
against) the questions determined by it cannot be re-opened upon an appeal

fronm the judgment at the second trial.

i t is proper to ask witnesses in a libel action who, in their opinion, is

aiTed at by the libel in question..
It is not proper in such an action to ask a witness whether in bis opinion

the aîîeged libel is îikely to cause in~jury to the plaintiffs business, but the

Court refused to interfère because of the admission of that opinion, where in

the charge to the jury special stress was laid on the fact that they were to

forrni their own opinion as to the dlamages, and the damages allowed were
sITIaII

Judgnient of the Queen's Bench Division afflrmed.

M'cCar-tly, Q.C., and Stuart lienderson, for the appellant.
-4Yleswcorth, Q.C., and G. F. Henderson, for the respondents.

Promn Robertson, J.] [March îo.

ChoseinTHioMSON 
v. HUGINS.

dction-Equitable assignrent-Building contract-PeJatlt-Bills
Of eXchange andorornissory notes.

The contractor for a building gave to the plaintiff, a lumber mnerchant, the

following order : " On completion of contract on building now in course of

'erectiong pay to the order of (plaintiff) $400, value received, and charge tO

accounit Of (contractor>," and the defendant accepted thus: "Accepted, pay-

aIbl, at Niagara Falls, Ont., as payment for lumber used in mny building."

Aýfter this the defendant paid to the contractor more than $400. The con-

tractor made clefault before the completion of the building, when more than
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$400 Of tdie contract price had yet to be earned, and the defendant completed
the building, the cost being more than the contract price.I-eld, reversing the iudgment of RoBERTSON, J., that this was not a billof exchange because the time for payment wvas not fixed, nor an equitaIbleassigniment, because the fund out of which payment was to be made waS flotspecifled, but was merely a promise to pay upon the completion of the cOfl»tract by the contractor or some one on his behaîf, and that by reasofi of hisdefault no liability arose.

E. E. A . I)u Vernet and J. E. Jones, for the appellant.Watson, Q.C., and S. F. Washingt'on, for the respondent.
From Chy. D.] 

[March 10-
GARLAND 71. CITY 0F TORONTO

Master and servant-Workpn's Compensation for injulries Ac, 189e-" Suerintendence "1-s5 Vict., c. 30, sec. 2, s-s. s (O.).
No implied right of superintendence within the meaning of section 2()of the Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, 1892, 55 Vict., C. 30 (O.>,arises from length of service or skill, and the employer is not liable where Onieworkman, presuming on greater length of service or skill, directs his felloWworkman to do certain work with insufficient appliances, and injury results*Judgment of the Chancery Division reversed.
Fulergon, Q.C., for the appellants.
W. J. Clark, for the respondent.

From MacMahon, Ji] [Mardi Io.
BECHERER v. ASHER.

Principal and agent-Sale of goods- Undisclosed prtinci5al.
Where undisclosed Principals, carrying on a wholesale business, emnPlOYan agent to carry on a retail business in his own name but for their benefit,and selI their goods, they are not hiable for the price of goods of the saulekind purchased by the agent from other persons without their knowledge.Watteau v. Fenwick, (1893) 1 Q.B3. 346, considered.Judgment of MACMAHON, J., reversed.
Moss, Q.C., and B. N. Davis, for the appellants.E. E. A. Du Vernet, and J. E. Jonzes, for the respondents.

From Boyd, C.] [ac 0

COMMISSIONERS, ETC., NIAGARA FALLS PARK v. HOWARD.
Crown lands-Ordnance lands-Chain reserve along Niagara River.The "chain reservel' along the bank of the Niagara River, and theslope between the top of the bank and the water>s edge, were flot set apart formilitary or ordnance Purposes, and did flot pass to the Dominion Goverfimelt

as " Ordnance lands."
Judgment of BOVD, C., 23 O.R., 1, affirmed.R'obinson, Q.C., and W. P. Torrance, for the appellants.Irving, Q.C., and Moss, Q.C., for the respondents.
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Fromn Meredith, J.] [March îo.

STEPHENS v. BOISSEAU.

DankýruPtcy anzd insolvency-A ssiginenls and Preferences-SurPus Proceeds

Of sale of mot-tgaged goods.

The application by a chattel mortgagee of the surplus proceeds of sale of

the goods in question in satisfaction of an unsecured debt due by the mort-

gagor to him, is flot a preference within the meaning of the Assigniieflts Act.

Judgment of MEREDITH, J., reversed.
G. Kapele, andJ. Bicknel/, for the appellant.
Gibbons, Q.C., for the respondent.

Fron, QBD.] 1[March i0.

IN RE SOICITOR.

Solicù'or- Taxation of bit/-A PPeal-Ru/es 48~-851, 1226 (d),i23o, 1231.

Uii pon an appeal by the solicitor from the decision of the Queen's Bench

~~~sion, 16 P.R. 423, upon an appeal from the taxation of bis bill of costs

against his client, under the common order for taxation, the Court was divided

in Opinion as to one of the grounds of appeal, viz., that the appeal was flot

Properly befoyre the Court below.

IIeld, per H-A(;ARTY, C.J.O., that whether the appeal was or was not regu-
larly before the Court below, it had jurisdiction to interfere to prevent a gross
abuse. In~ rejohnsion, 15 App. Cas. 205, followed.

Per OSLER, J. A., that where what is sought by the appeal is the review of
Certain items of a solicitor's bill of costs against his client, the appeal is as

froni a Masteres report under Rules 848-850 ; and this is the effect of Rule

1226 (d).

"er BURTON and MACLENNAN, JJ.A., that such an appeal is regulated by
the sanie Rules and practice as apply to an appeal from a taxation of costs

between party and party ; and the provisions of Rules 123o and 1231, flot

having been complied with, an appeal could flot be taken under Rule 851.

Trerneear, for the appellant.
W4' E. Midd/eton, for the respondent.

Osier, J.A.] [March 17.

MOL.SON.S BANK V. COOPER.
4 1-0eal bond- Condition.-Affidavit of execution-Affidavit of jushfication.

The condition of a bond filed by the defendants as security for the costs

Ofan appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, was that if the defendafits
s6hall effectually prosecute their said appeal and pay such costs and damages

as miay be awarded against themn by the Supreme Court of Canada, then this

Obligation shahl be void ; otherwise to remain in full force and effect."

Held, (1) that the bond was flot irreguhar.

(2) The affidavit of execution of such a bond need not be entitled in the
cause.
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(3) A surety in such a bond, when justifying in the sum sworn to " over
and above what will pay aIl my just debts," need flot add "&and every Other
sum for which I arn now bail."

J. S. Denison, for the defendants.
W. E. Middilon, for the plaintiffs.

HIGH COURr' 0F JUSTICE.

BOYD, C., ROSE, J.,-'S
ROBERTSON, J.

CARROLL V. I3EARD. [e~ 8Landord and tenant-Distress-Conditional sale of goods-L/fl-Ilerestof tenant-StatutesReeaîSubtt.
An agreement upon the sale of certain machinery and other goods con-

tained a provision that until the balance of the purchase rnoney should be f ullypaid, the vendor should have a lien on the goods for such balance, as and forand by way of a vendor's lien, and that no actual delivery of such propertY
should be made, nor should possession be parted with until such balance and
interest should be fully paid. After the sale the vendee took possession of the
goods, and subsequçntly, on the ist April, i890, with the assent of the veridor,
who surrendered a former lease, the defendants leased to the vendee the'premises upon which the goods were situated. Afterwards, and wliile the
balance of the purchase mofley Was stili unpaid, the defendants distraifled for
rent upon the goods in question.

Held, that the stipulation in the agreernent for a vendor's lien was inaP-propriate and inconsistent, and must be read out as mere surplusage ; and 50,reading the agreement, the transaction was one of conditional sale, and under
57 V., c. 43, only the interest of the tenant in the goods could be distraifled on-~

Held also, that Act 57 Vict., c. 43 which repeals S. 28, 5-5. 1, of R.S.0 - C.143, and substitutes a new section therefor, applies to leases made on or after
ist October, 1887, to which the repealed section, by sec. 42, applied.

Moss, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.
Arnoldi Q.C., for the defendants.

DIVISIOMAL COURT.] 
[Feb. 19'

KINNARD v. TEWSLEY.
Pronissory note-Discounied for ho/der on his guaranteeing same by signUfl.name under makers'Surey. 

gn
Where a promnissory note commencing "î1 promise to pay' " etc., îîsigned by two persons as makers, was afterwards discounted by the plaintifffor the defendant, the holder thereof, the money being paid to defelldant Ofy

bis agreeing to become surety for the payment of the note, defendaiit sgnnbis name under that of the makers'.
Held, that the defendant's liability being that of a surety he was liable tO
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the Plaintiff on the note, his liability flot being affected by the manner in which
the Ilote was signed.

SU'ayze, for the plaintiff.
J~E. Hodgins, for defendant Dodge.

J.F. Macdonaldi for defendants, the Tewsleys.

I)îVISIONAI, COURT, CHV. D.] Mrh3

ToWNSHIP 0F MOORE V. COUNTY OF~ HURON.
Sl«t utes.-Repeal of Act-Eceplion-nterp6reltuon Act-Con. Mun. Act,

189e,55 Vici., C. 42, sec. 533a (O.)-57 Vici., c. so, sec. zi (O.)-R.S.O., c. r.
Section 14 of the Municipal Amendment Act, 1894, 57 Vict., c. 50 (O-)

'"U5t be read with sec. 8, sub-secs. 43 and 48 of the Interpretation Act, R.S.O.,
C. 1) SO that rights of action acquired at the passing of the said Act of 1894
are flot affected thereby.

On the 29th April, 1893, a township corporation obtained an award againstaCOUnty corporation under sec. 533a (0.) of the Consolidated Municipal Act,
1892, for part of the cost and maintenance of certain bridges. An appeal
again5 t the award was successively made to a Judge, and to the Court of
Appeaî, the appeals being dismissed, but while appeal was before the Court of
Apeai, the 57 Vict., C. 50 (O.), was passed.

Iield, that the award was not a pending award at the date of the passage
Of the said-Act, 57 Vict., c. 50 (O.)

The plaintiffs were held entitled, notwithstanding the repeal of sec.533a (O.), to recover the amount expendcd on the said bridges ; but varying
the JUdgrment of the learned Judge at the trial, by allowing, not merely the
aInO0unt expended up to the date of the passing of the 57 Vict., but the town-
ship's Proportion of the arnount actually expended.

AdYesworth, Q.C., and Dickenson, for the plaintiffs.
Garrow, Q.C., for the defendants.

A 'M
FRý1UR, C.J., STREiET, J.[Mrh.
A LCONBRIDGE , J. 

M r h 3
MILLER v. GERTH.

Particu/ars-Sander.
Ianl action of siander the defendant bas a right to the fullest particiilars

the Plaintiff can furnish as to the place where, the time when, and the person
tO Whon-r the words aîîeged were uttered ; and also to fui! particulars of the
flIyies of the persons who have ceased business dealings with the plaintiff on
aIccount Of the siander.

Shifty and uncertain particulars, such as are rendered meaningless and
evasiebysayin Ilamong others " and Ilsome of the persons,"' are to be

The Plaintiff is bound to give definite information, so far as he can, and to
Stop there : if further information comes to bis knowledge, he can obtairi
leave to anlend.
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The defendant is entitled to particulars of sianderous statements alleged
merely as matters showing express malice or in aggravation of dam-ages.

W. N. Féeuson, for the plaintiff.
F. A. AngZïn, for the defendant.

MEREDITH, C. J., ROSE, J. irh6,STREET, J. j1 
ac

TODI) v. RUSNELL.
Divisionai Court-Akea/ Io-Stay of Proceedinigs-iuie 799 A (14S4)'

A Divisional Court bas jurisdiction to allow an appeal from the judgnl1 entof a trial Judge, to be set down upon short notice of motion, and such setting
down will operate as a stay of proceedings in the action.

J.- W.-cu/uk for the plaintiff.
A. I-. Mars/i, Q.C., for the defendant.

MACMAHON, Ji] [Sept. 24, 1895.
MULHOLLAND V. MISENER.

Discovery-Eaminatio, of barly-Criiiiinal convzersaion-R. S. O, C
sec. 7.th
In an action for criminal conversation with the plaintiff's wi'fe, edefendant cannot be compelled to submit to examination for discoverY.
Construction of sec. 7, of R.S.O., c. 61, and difference b:etween it and se,

3 Of the Imperial Act, 32 & 33 Vict., c. 68, pointed out.
Mdflrayne, for the plaintiff.
D'A rcy Tate, for the defendant.

BOVD, C.] [,Marcb 16.
TAYLOR v. NEIL.

Discovery-Exainination of Party-criminal conversation-A lienaliOi"o
affections- RS. 0., c. 61, sec. 7.
It is not in the power of the plaintiff to enforce the attendance orination of the defendant as a wjtness or for discovery, where the proceedi ng is

one instituted in consequence of adultery.
Mulhol/and v. Misener, ante, followed.
But where the action is of a compound character, and raiseS a distillct

dlaim for damnages on accounit of the alienation of affections and îoss Of d'ie
society of the plaintiff s wife, the defendant must submit to examinatiofl UPOf
that branch of the case. Construction Of sec. 7 of R. S.O., c. 6 1, and diiference between it and sec. 3 of the Imperial Act, 32 & 33 Vict., c. 68, pointed 0't'

-T. McPhilli5s, for the plaintiff.
T. G. Meredith, for the defendant.

BOYD, C.] [March20
KERR V. SMITH. 

1d iWiIi-Devise-Legacy" -Legeal j6ersonal representatives " VesedA testator devised land to executors and trustees upon trust tO allow 'wife to use and occupy it during ber life, and after ber death to sell and PaY
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the proceeds of part to his son, but if the legatee should die before bis share or
Portion was paid over to hirn then to his legal personal representative.

The son conveyed bis sbare to the plaintiff and dieci before bis share was
Paid Over.

-1el14 that the legacy vested in the son, by being given in the event of bis
death "ias bis share'" to his executors and adnministrators, as cilegal persona,
representatîv s,,) and that the plainqtiff was entitled.

IA;,es Bicknel, for tbe plaintiff.
U.W. Mick/e, for the next of kmn.
W.L. Payne, for the executors.

BoùC.] [March 21.

IN RE ROSE.

Dower-Su, n gross-Devolution of Estates Aci-Gredilors.

Under the Devolution of Estates Act, land of an intestate was sold by
the administrator, witb tbe approval of the officiai guardian, and by consent
Of the widow, freed froni ber dower. The consent was upon the footing that
the widow was to get out of tbe proceeds of the sale a sum in gross in lieu of
dower. Tbe estate was practically insolvent, and but littie was left for the
sustenance of tbe widow and cbildren.

Tby creditors, after tbe sale, opposed tbe payment of a sum in gross.
lfeld that, wbatever miglit he the proper course in tbe case of a large

estate where the family were left amply provided, the better practice in a case
like this was to prefer the dlaim of tbe widow to a gross sum to that of credit-
ors to bave only annual payments on a funded capital, tbe residue of wbicb
shOuîd be distributed on the widow's deatb.

f. H. mass, for tbe widow.
I. Hoskin, Q.C., for tbe infants.

T.W Howard, for creditors.

MEIFREDIT,1H, yJ [March 23.

CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO-CANADIAN v. LAWRIE.

Acetion on covenant-Deed not executed l'y defendain-hnPtied covenant.

Tbe defendant Lawrie purcbased certain lands subject to mortgageS Madle
to the assignor of the plaintiffs. Tbe conveyance to Lawrie contained a cov-
0enact on ber part by wbicb she agreed to pay tbese mortgages, but she did
nOt execute it. The plaintiffs obtained from tbe mortgagor, tbe grantor to
Lawrie, an assigniment of tbe above covenant, and brougbt this action upon it
against the defendant Lawrie and tbe mortgagor.

etd( that no action could lie upon a covenant in a deed not executed by
the alleged covenantor.

R. McKaY, for the plaintiffs.
No one for the defendant.
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MEREDITH, C.J.] [Marci 28.
IN RE KERR AND COUNTV OF LAMBTON.

Municipal corjoraions- Couniy by-law-Guaranteeing debenl'ures Of 10OWfl
Assent ofJelectors-By.law of town- Titne of Passing-Forin of by-laW-
Guaranly-Liabihty.

The assent of the electors is flot required to make valid a bY-law of the
counicil of the county corporation, passed under sec. 511, S-S. 2, Of the ICon'
solidated Municipal Act, 1892, guaranteeing the debentures of a municipalitY
within the county.

At the time such a county by-law was passed, the by-law of the mninOr
municipality authorizing the issue of the debentures had nlot been finallY
passed, but had been provisionally adopted and had received the assent of the
electors, in accordance with sec. 293, and the form that the guaranty of the
c ounty was to take was such that it could flot actually be given until after the
final passing of the by-law of the minor municipality.

Held, that under these circumstances, the county by-law was not pre'
maturely passed.

The by-law in question enacted: i. That the corporation do herebY
guarantee the due paymeflt of the debentures," etc. 2. That upon each
debenture should be written "'paymnent hereof guaranteed by the corporationi
of the county," etc. 3. That the warden and clerk should sign and seal such
guarantee on each debenture. 4. That when so signed the corporation shOl
be hiable to the holders of the debentures and responsible for the due paYnent
thereof.

Held, that the by-law did flot impose upon the county corporation anY
.greater liability than was authorized, viz., that of guarantors.

Ayleswortk, Q.C., for the applicant.
Skebley, Q.C., for the corporation.

ROSE, J][March 27, 1895-
FORSYTH v. GODEN.

What amozunts Io an arrest?
The plaintiff and defendant had a disagreement on the London narket.

defendant telephoned for a policeman, Who soon arrived, and said to the de-
fendant, " Is this the man ?» The c onstable after hearing both sides of thedispute, said to plaintifi, "You will have to corne along with me te the Police
station." No other words were used, and no resistance offered. I>lainttî«g
defendant and policeman walked down together to the station, and talked th~
matter over there with the chief. No information was laid, and plain tiffwa
flot further detained. The constable swore he did flot arrest plaintif. As tO

thsROSE, J., ruled that that was a question of law ; that if an officer, kYlOWf
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to be -Sucli, took charge of a man, and the man ieasonably thought lie was
Ufider arrest froin the conduct of the officer, this is an arrest.

Mc--voy and Wilson, for plaintiffs.
Gibbons, Q. C., and Graydlon, for defendant.

DIVISION COURTS.

TH-IRI) IVISION COURT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY.

(Reported by John A. Chistiolm, Barrister-at.Law.)

SHE1ETS 71. COURT SIDNEY, CANADIAN ORDER 0F FORESTERS.

lenefil societies-C. 0. O. F.-Certificaie of Physician.

bel Certificates required by the cornstitutions of friendly societies on which sick
by efits ar aid nuust be furnisbed in strict accordance with the formis provided

leconstitution In this case the certificates on which the plaintiff reliedrnereîy certified to his illness. without stating that hie was unable to follow his usualOCCUPaton

[CORNWALL, March 6, r896, CARMAN, J.J.
This was an action for sick benefits against the local court or branch of

the Canadian Order of Foresters. Sec. 82 of the Constitution of the Canadian
Orcler of Foresters defining, the duties of the Court Physician, requires inter
alia,)c "it sfiali be the duty of the Court Physician to . . . sign the certificate
necessary to enable (the claimant) to draw the sick benefits . .. The
certîficate of the Court l>hysician shall be in Form ' L' or equivalent thereto.
Mlenbers of the Order ernploying other than the Court Physician shall present
the certificate of the sane, who in ail cases mnust be a regularly qualified phy-5 ician , and such certificate shall be accepted on the sanie conditions as if it

5le igned by the Court Physician."
Sic The Court P'hysician gave plaintiff a certificate entitling bim to tbree weeks

s'kbenefits, believing him fully recovered. The physician was tben absent
for sontie weeks. IPlaintiff alleged that he was flot cured, but was ailing for
Several weeks longer, and sought to recover therefor on certificates of other
Plhysicians than the Court Physician,*wbich, however, merely certifled to his
iluness and did flot state hie was unable to follow his usual occupation.

Ii). -4 Pringle, for plaintifi.
' eV Lidlel, for defendant, referred to Essery v. Court Pride Of Ille

nio)2 O. R. 596.

the AN J.J.-Tbe wording of B3y-Law No. 19, of Court Sidney, is flot
th sne the wording of sec. 85 of tbe Constitution of the Canadian Order

.etr. The Constitution says: Every brother . . .ncseoben disabled by sickness or accident from following bis usual occupation or
t'herwi se earning a lîvelihood ... provided always that such illness bas

flot been brou ught on by bis own intemperance or in-morality, shahl be entitled

11Y-Law No. 19, of Court Sidney, says: Any member wbo fromn illness or
;tceident is incapable of earning a livelihood, where such illness is not brought
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on by his own intemperance or immorality, shall be entitled to recei'e a
weekly allowance, etc."

The by-law of Court Sidney certainly limits sec. 85 of the ConstitUtiOnl
Form, " L" referred to in the Constitution, but not in By-Law No. 19, o

Court Sidney, reads as follows
ciDate 189.-

To Court No. C. 0. F.
This certifies that 1 was called in to visit professional

on the day of , and I have attended him fromn that tirne to the
present tir-ne, and I declare he was ill of ,anid unable tO
attend to his usual occupation. 1 declare him Court funds."

This certificate does not cover By-law No. i9 of Court Sidney. I a
intended to cover sec. 85 of the Constitution, but it does not even do that,
although it Ïs declared by the Constitution to be sufficient. The certificate
should state that the illness was or was flot brought on by the claimaflt's OWI1n ifl
temperance or rnmorahity.

There is flot'a certificate filed covering the requirements of By-law No.l 19
of Court Sidney, that is, flot a certificate upon which the officers of the Court
would be justified in paying out the money of the institution without further
proof. If certificates for benefits are prepared by any other than the Court
Physician, that other physician certainly ought to be more particular even
than the Court physician in showing that the case is within the requirenen~ts
of the By-law.ar

I must therefore hold that the certificates produced by the plaintif ar
flot sufficient, and upo the~ evidence of Dr. Alguire (the Court physician) at
the trial, it is clear that his certificate of Sept. 3rd, 1895, was intended by hilri,
and was accepted and presented to the Court by plaintiff, as the end of his
cali upon the Court.

It is urged that any kind of a certificate wiIl do where the doctor en-V
ployed is flot the Court Physician ; this I cannot subscribe to, but wouîd rather
feel inclined to hold to much greater particularity in showing that the case wa5

within the requirements of the By-law if possible, than where the Court PhlY-
sician was employed.

Judgment for the defendants.

1Irov'Înce of U1lOVa 0cotta.
SUPREME COURT.

EN BANC.] [March 14-
IN RE SMITH.

Grant of ad>inistration-Rival applicants for-Relation of propberfY dgh
and right to administration -Appointment of stranger. le
The wiIl of a testatrix provided that the interest of the deceaSed in e

father's estate should be held by the executors or agents of that estate in tr',s

for her infant children. It also contained a direction that the above infles
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shOuîd be kept wholly separate from ber husband. Both husband and the
Said executors became rival applicants for a grant of administration, and upon
their failing to agree, the Judge of Plrobate appointed the Eastern Trust Co.
adininistrator. On appeal from that order,

IIeld, that upon the well established principle of the Court of I>1robate
thalt the right to administration followed the right of property, the executorS
of testatrix's father being trustees who represented beneficiaries exclusively
erititled under the will, were prima facie the proper persons for appointmeflt,
and that in the absence of evidence of any default on their part as sucli
trustees, there was no principle of law which would exclude them from adminis-
tration of the estate.

That so far as appeared the appointment of the Eastern Trust Co. was
lUfwarrantable. The mere fact that the contending applicants could not agree
dIdl fot justify the appointrnent of a stranger ; but that the Court had not the
PrOper iflaterials before it to determine who should be appointed adminis-
trator, and that the case should be remitted to the Judge of Probate to deter-
Mine upon proper evidence, whether or not the said executors or some other
pers-on iriterested in the estate of the testatrix should receive a grant of admin-
Istration before appointing a stranger.

Pdlerion, for appellants.
HMarris, Q -C., MIclnnes, and _J. A. Smnith, contra.

1ýN BANC] [March 14.

IN RE MCLELLAN.

YQJ wi/i - Tes/ainentary cabaciy- Upon whla/ e7lidence delerined-

Whtconsidleratjons relevani.

senThe deceased testator, whilst lying iii and in a state of drowsiness or
ei-c0maý alternating with short intervals of clear consciousness, gave testa-

5hortîar, instructions tohsagent, whicb h latter emnbodied ina will, and
flicttly afterwards the same was duly signed and executed. The main con-

flc nthe evidence was not in respect of the facts, but was created by the
OPiOns expressed by the attending physician and another witness in negative
ariswer to comprehensive questions to the following effect : "&Was the

seýtator1s mlental condition such as would enable him intelligently to dispose
of his estate"y The Probate Court decided in favor of the will, and on appeal
the Principal contention against the validity of the will was that while ad-

""I tirig the testator's capacity to understand the meaning and effect of each of
the testamnentary dispositions taken by itself, bis condition was such that be
WaLs incapable, by reason of stupor and exhaustiori, of appreciatiflg and dealing
WI4th the testamentary project as a whoîe and in its different bearings ini
resPect of the value and extent of bis property, and the various dlaims UPOIl
bis regard.

H1eid1 tia having regard to the important consideration that the provisions

tiî7'v'3 coincided with the feelings and intentions of the testator for a long

to th Pevious to his decease, and that he had given sufficient previous thought
teSubject of the disposition of bis estate to reduce in a large degree the
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difficulty of makirig his wilI, even when his faculties had become imnpaired by
disease, no sufficient reason appeared for disturbing the judgment of the Pro-
bate Court.

He/d also, that the above comprehensive questions went far beyofld the
scope of those questions which might properly be put even to expert witiesses,
inasmuch as such evidence if accepted would be conclusive both of the laW
and the facts.

W B. Ross, Q.C., for appellants.
L-aurence, Q.C., contra.

EN BANC.] [March 14.
SALTER V. ST. LAWRENCE LUMBER CO.

Windinlg up ofjforeign copn-iahin of assels -Power- of llq'lidao
torde o. forveet-Qult of Proof required of wtnding UP ProceedilK9aforde offorignCourt. - 0. 47, j. A.
Defendants were a foreign company and had offices in London, Quebec

and New Brunswick, but no office or agent within the province, and did nO
business within the province of a regular or permanent character. SubSe
quently to an order of the Supreme Court of N.B. winding up the cornPallY
under provisions of c. i29, R.S.C., and appointing liquidators (none of wh0"a'
resided within the province), plaintiff attached and Ievied on certain assets of
the company. Thereupon the liquidator moved to set aside the attachmeflt and
levy, and obtained an order accordingîy. On ftppeal from that order it was
contended (a) that the liquidator not being a party to the suit had nlo
standing in the Court, and was not entitled to attack the proceediflgs;
(b> that the winding-up order was not proved, not having been certifled and
sealed with the seat of the Court as required by the statute ;()thait the
liquidator had not shown that he had authority from the Court to intervene i
the action ; (d) that since the liquidator's titie was founded on liquidation he
should have proved it distinctly.th

HeId, that as the funictions of the directors ceased at the winding-UP' h
liquidator was the proper and only person who could intervene to conserve the
assets of the company, and for such purpose it was not necessary tha he
should be a party to the suit ;

That the motion to set aside attachment was not an attempt to enforce allY
order made by the N. 13. Court (in which case the provision of sec. 85 regairdifl8
the mode of proving such order would have to be complied with>, but to pro-
tect rights acquired under the winding-up procedings;Mr

That on such a motion it was not necessary for the liquidator to do> moethan satisfy the Judge by reasonable proof-such proof as is customarily en
ployed on interlocutory applications and motions founded on affidavt-that a
winding-up order had been granted when made, and that liquidators had beefl
appointed.

IIeld further, that the summary provisions of 0. 47, J. A., did not applY to
a foreign company which merely had a few isolated commercial transactionlswithin the province, but conducted no regular or continuous business.

Drysda/e, Q.C., for appellant.
Adains A. M1ackay, for respondents.
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TrOWNSýHENID, J.
In Chambers.f [March 21.

PROVO V. CAMIERON.
'Pleadl*ng as to damnage-E;zbarrassn4- P/ca - Tender in action for unlliquitatedi

daVnages.
To allegations in the statement of dlaim of damages suffered and expense

illcurred, defendant put in a plea of' denial. He also pleaded tender before
action brought, the suit being one for unliquidated damages. On motion to
set aside both pleas,

IIfeld, that though the former plea putting damages in issue was unneces-
sary under 0. 21, r. 4, J.A., it was not therefore necessarily embarassing, and
there Was nothing in the rules to prohibit such a plea ; but that the latter plea
raising a defence of tender mnust be struck out.

Fulton,, for motion.
,RuIssel, Q.C., contra.

TOWNSHFEN J.,
InI Chambs' 'M Mardi 2 1.

e IN RE MOOSELANiD GOLI) MINING CO.
-iudton Arocedzngs and restrainin<, order-Leave to proceedl on bart aýf

J14dg/nent creditor- Grounds of pre/erence-lo w.far substantiai.
A levy having been made on the company's property on behaîf of judg-

MTent creditors after a resolution to wind up had passed, the liquidator obtained
an order under c. 8o, sec. 5o, R.S.N.S., restraining ail further proceedings. The
judgnent~ creditors now applied for leave to proceed on the following grounds :
(1) That the officers of the company, before the winding-up, had made false
anid deceptive statements of their intention to pay the said dlaim, thereby
delaying the appliçants in proceeding against thern, and that when proceeded
against tbey went into voluntary liquidation ; (2) that their lien had been
Obtained before the restraining order wvas made.

tosZeld, that as the interests not alone of the company, but of ail the credi-
tosof the Company were involved, the first reason assigned afforded no suffi-

d1ent ground for allowing applicants a preference for their dlaim- and as to
the second the effect of the restraining order was to remove any lien they had
Obtained for the very purpose of preventing a preference.

Kenny, for application.
Afathers, contra.

P'rovince of lRew frunewtch.
EQUITY COURT.

ARE5J.] [March 17.
RoDGERS V. SCFIOOL, TRUSTEES, ETC.

ScIot lazt-Sectarian scizools.
teacig~ in a convent building does not make a school sectarian within

be ilingof the N. B. School Law, which provides that the schools shaîl
non-sectariaîi. Nor does the fact that the school is taught by sisters of

Charity who wear the garb peculiar to their order ; nor that the teachers'
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salaries go inta the general fund of the order ta which they belong; for that
the Catholic religion is taught before and after schaal hours ; nor that the
schools are closed on Roman Catholic holy days ; nor ail of these together .A bill filed by one ratepayer on behaîf of himself and others ta restralo
the defendants from conducting a public school in a particular way, and
alleging that the way is sectarian, must have the Attorney- Generai'5 consent,
and make him a party.

Skinner, Q.C., and Fowt'er, for the plaintiffs.
Currey, Q.C., and Lawlor, for the defendants.

I3ARKER, J.] [March '7-
JONES v. HUNTER.

L andiord and tenant-Lessor restrained fr0;;: closinlg 16 alleyway nieta
Io Zeased Premises.
The defendant leased a store, together with the cellae underneath, ta A.,

who assigned the lease ta plaintiff. The store had always been used as a
retail liquor store, and the ceilar for storing liquors. Behind the store therewas a room also included in the lease. At the time the lease was given thele
was an aiieyway running from the street along the side of the buiding ta the
yard in the rear. A door opened from this aîîey way inta the room in the rear
of the shop, and a trap door also opened into the ceilar, which had always beef
use d for puting in coal, casks of aie, etc. The defendant comnienced ta bujîd
a house alongside the one containing the fiat leased by defendant, takiflg in1
ne arly ail of the alleyway and practicaîîy closirig the two doors opening Off 't*The piaintiff applied for an injunction ta restrain the defendant from 50 closirIg
the alleyway on the ground that these priviieges were incidentai ta the lease,
and aiso on the strength of the word "ipriviieges," which was ini the lease.

Injunction granted.
C.J. Coster, for plaintiff.
Gilber, Q.C., for defendant.

PROBATE COURT.
TRUEMAN, J.] [March, 23.

IN RE CHUBB. oeo yeeuOsýSuccession Duuies A ct r8 92-Devise to "A B, ontfheexctosTestatrix devised "ta A 13) one af my executors, $5oo, and ta C. ., hot her of my said executors, $ 500." The local gavernment colilected the succes'sion duty on bath these legacies on the ground that they were legacies tope rsons corning within the scope of the Act. An application was mwade tathe Court for an order ta have the government refund the money paid. The
point involved was whether the devises ta the executars were if lieu Of con'.missions or not. If tbey were, the estate ýwas nat hiable ta successionl duty 011
these amounts.an

Held, that the devises ta the executors were if lieu of commissions,an
that the estate was not hiable ta succession duty on them.

Tille>', for the estate.
Blair, Attorney- General, for the Government.
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P'rovince of Pjrince Ebwarb 301aflb.

SUPREME COURT.

SU1I1AvAN, C. J.] [Veb. 17.

DAVIES V. MCINNIS.
SyherieLNegietite in not Ze'yineg-iNotice of rent due laindlori-A c/iofl

brought !efore re/uru of fi. fi.-Al/ornment- Verbal notice.

Pl3aintiff placed a fi. fa. in the hands of defendant as sheriff on 29th Nov.,
1893, returnable 3oth May, 1894. On1 23rd May, 1894, the fi. fa. was renewed

for onle year. The Writ of Summons was issued April i8th, 1895.

At the trial it was proved that in the Spring of 1894 there were goods in the
hands of the execution debtor which might have been seized, of which fact

the sheriff had notice but dici fot seize. On the debtor's farm there was a

IToltgage, with an attornr-nent clause and one year's rent, $2o0 (more than the

value1 of the goods in question), was due and unpaid. The mortgagee gave

defendant verbal notice that he would corne in as landiord for refit if any levy
were Made.

For the def&nýdant, it was contended that even if the sheriff had levied,
the Probabiîity was that the nmortgagee, as landlord, would have clairned. as for

refit ini arrear, and there would not have been sufficient goods to realize this
refit, and consequently plaintiff suffered no damnage. Defendant also contended

that this action should not have been commenced until the expiration of the

l'Ir for which the fi. fa. had been renewed, citing Moreland v. Leigh, I

Starkie 388.

Zli -elil, that the circunistances did not lead to the conclusion that the

r2litiff would flot have realized, had a levy been made, and that the damages

Ithis case was the value of the goods upon which defendant might have
levied, but did flot.

Jhl'ed, also, that the notice of the rnortgagee, as landlord, not being in
M riting, was insufficient under the statutes of this Province.

SonOn the point raised by defendant that the action was commenced too

S0, the learned Chief justice Eaid : " In support of this contention reliance

Was Placed on the case of Moreland v. Leigh, fromn which a general inference

ri)ight be drawn that an action coul(l not be commenced against a sheriff until

after he had returned the writ. That case was decided at Nisi Prius in 1816,

an"t i somnewhat imperfectly and irregularly reported ; but, as it is, àt appears

tO 'ne to be distinguishable from the present case in this, that it was an action

for flot having the amount of the levy at the returfi of the writ. It is cited in

Atkinsons Sheriff Law as an authority for this proposition : that 'not rettirn-

'11g a writ without other default, is not a cause of action.' It was cited without

eftect in -Jacobs v. Humlphrey, 3 L.J., Ex. 82 ; and Mfason v. Paiyn/er,. 10L..

Q.e. 279; and in Mullett v. ('hallis, 20 L.J., Q.B. 161, it was cited by coufisel

buhav fl oe by the Court. . . . In the present case the plaintiff

lavng Waited until after the returfi day nanied in the writ and until the lapse

Of nearl>7 eleven imllonths after the renewal of the writ, in ail a period of nearly
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seventeen months, it was not in my opinion necessary for him to delay inl thecommencement of this suit until the writ ceased to be in force; nor was itnecessary for hima to wait until the writ had been formally returned; bis Causeof action for negligence being complete irrespective of such return."A. B. Warburton and F. W. L. Moore, for plaintiff.
D. A. McKin 0o, for defendant.

COURT 0F CHANCERY.

HODGSON, M. R.,In Chambrn 
[Jan. 24.

KENNY 71. WIGHTMIAN.

I)iscoz ery - Parnersh ip.
Stats. P.E.I., 47 Vict, c. 3, sec. 13, enacts that either party niay at anytime interrogate the other on any subject matters relevant to the dispute*,.. and the party interrogated shall be bound to answer them fully on affldavit. . . Exceptions to the interrogatories to be taken by summons within

four days from delivery.
The Bill of Complaint alleged a loan to the defendant Mi., on the credit ofthe defendants as joint contractors, to pay the firm debts, and that though the su"'Iwas so lent without the knowhedge or consent of defendant W., yet, since themoney was used to pay debts against the defendants as joint contractorS9plaintiff was entitled to stand in the shoes of the creditors of the partnershiP*Defendant W. in his answer denied that he and M. were trading partflers,and alleged that plaintiff advanced the money to M. to purchase a share il'

the profits. 
dfnatW aInterrogatories were delivered by plaintiff to show that dfnatw aexhausted bis credit and could flot obtain more money ; and with that ObjeCthe was interrogated as to bis private banking account in ail the banks in whichhe did business. Defendant dechined to answer these questions and did nOtake exceptions pursuant to above statute. Plaintiff had been employed onlthe work and had presented his accolînt for wages to W., and had been paid,and he then said nothing about this advance or alleged any dlaim against Wtherefor.

He/d that the plaintiff had no right to discovery of the state of W"'sbanking accounts, at least until he had established a prima facie case, end'had denied that the money advanced by him was not to purchase a share Othe anticipated profits with M., as W. swore it was, but was for the purposC Ofpaving the debts of the firm, as set forth in the Bibl of Coînplaint, and that the
defendant was flot too late in taking objections.

The statute refers onhy to interrogatories xiteirgualnesO-ably or vexatiousîy, and flot to irrelevant eibtedtois ir reary uflOvreaofdefendant's evidence is sought, and that in terrgasete po were icorefrthdefendant was flot to take exceptions but thi cafse the proer couseforthJ. A. Ma/hieson, for complainant.
Davies and Haszard, for defendant W.
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COUNTY COURT, KINGS COUNTY.

REDDIN, Co.J.]
CARLTON V. MCDONALD.

Trover-Estoj6pet-Lien note.

Trover for value of a horse. At the trial it was proved that the defendant
had soîd the horse to one Williams and had taken therefor a promisSory note,
retaining property in the horse until the note was paid in full. The plaintiff
had, by the direction of Williamns, paid a part of the price of the horse to the

defendant, and although ignorant of the existence of the note, had enquired of
the defendant before making such payrnent whether the defendant held a note

froru Williams. Whereupon the defendant explicitly and repeatedly denied

holding any note whatever. Subsequently the plaintiff bought the horse froni

Williamns, after which the dcfendant converted it to his owvn use.

l/, that the defendant's denial, under the above eircumstances, to the
Plaintiff that he held the note, did not estop hini from producing it as evidence

of bis right of property in the horse.
Arthjur Me/lisz, for plaintiff.
Ma/hieson, for defendant.

P'rovince of <Mantoba.
QUEEN'S BENCH.

KILLANI, J.] [March 2o.

OWENS v. B3URGESS.

Fire-L)amapt(ge ç-N~egize/zce.

Plaintiff in this action sued the defendant for danmages by fire occasioned

bY the use of the defendant's steamn thresher in threshing wheat. The jury

fOund that the defendant was not guilty of negligence.

Jle/di that where a person uses fire in bis field in a customary way for the

Purposes of agriculture, or other industrial purposes, he is not liable for dami-
age arising from the escape of the fire to other lands, unless the escape is due

tO) his negligence, and that the plaintiff could flot recover.

P itblado, for plaintiff.
i4fathers, for defendant.

K<ILLANI, J.] [March, 20.

CLEMONS v/. ST. ANrDREWS.

Sa/e of /<znd for taxes- [)a//ages ýgainst municifaity- The Aseessnieft A.ct

.S.. c. oj, S. 19 2-Rgh/ of aictioz-6'oimiensi.tiofl.

in0 This was an action comrnenced before the Queen's Bench Act, 1895, came
0'o PÇration, to recover the value of land clairned to have been sold byth
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d efendants for taxes, when none were in arrear ; the tax purchaser having
afterwards obtained a certificate of titie for the land under the Real PrOpertY
Act. 

1 ncs n adBy sec. 192 of the Assessment Act, R.S.M. c. ioi, "I aean adshould be sold for arrears of taxes when no taxes are due thereon, the ownerin case the land cannot be recovered back by reason of its having been boughtunder the operation of the Real Property Act, shall be indemnified by themunicipality for any loss or damages sustained by him on accounit of suc"
sale of said lands ; and the amount of such indemnity may be settled by agree-ment between the ihunicipality and the person entitled thereto, or, if an agreeý
ment cannot be effected by arbitration, in a nianner similar to that provided in'
the case of expropriation, except that the amount of the indemnity payable by
the municipality shall be the aniount which the arbitrators shahl award, with'twenty-five per cent. of the ai-ount of such award added thereto." The
declaration showed qo agreement between the plainti1 f and defendantS as tothe amount of indemnity, nor that any arbitration had been held to ascertain~
such amount.

Held, following the practice in England under the Land Clauses Con-solidation Act, that the amount of the indemnity to be paid must first be settled
in the manner pointed out by the statute before an action can be brought torecover it, and that the defendant's demurrer must be allowcd. See Lloyd OnCompensation p. 55 ; A dams v. London and Blackwall Railway CO., 2 Mac.'G. I118 ; Bruce v. Great Western Raz'lway CO., 2 B. & S. 402, and J>eirsa' VTihe Brîerley ll Laocal Board, i Q.B.I). 735.Semble, if the municipality would not join in steps to deterxwfle the
amount of indemnity by arbitration, the plaintiff could have applied for a
mandamus to compel it to do so.

E//t', for plaintiff.
Perdue, for defendant.

BAIN, J][March 25.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO. v. WILSON.

Gaont rac- Retrospbecive legislalion Imlîledl covenant-Lien on land'This was a .suit in which the plaintiffs claimed a lien on certain lands ofthe defendants for a balance of the price of an engine sold to themn in 18851under a written contract signed by the defendants under seal, by which theY
agreed to purchase the engine for a certain price and to g ive their promiss0rYnotes therefor, and that the notes should be a charge upon the lands i'l'
question.t

It appeared that the parties had, subsequent to the making of the cOntractagreed to substitute a second hand engine at a lower price for the 'Dl"
described in the contract ; that there was no covenant or express promnise tO
pay the money in the contract ; and that the dlaimr on the notes Whc a
been given was barred by the Statute of Limitations. The defendants alsoraised the obeto httepanifcompany was not licensed un6ler the
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Foreign Corporations Act, 58 & 59 Vict., C. 4, S. 9, of which provides that no

CO1Tnpany or corporation, flot incorporated under the provisions of the Statutes

Of Manitoba, and flot having obtained a license under that Act, should be

capable of taking, holding or acquiring any real estate within Manitoba.

HeId, that this statute had no retrospective effect, and could flot be con-

Strued so as to prevent the plaintiffs frorn realizing a charge on lands which

they had acquired before it was passed.

Held also, that the contract being under seal and showing an intentioni to

enter into an arrangement to pay the purchase money of the engine, the

Plaintiffs' right of action for mnoney would flot be barred until the expiration of

ten years from the time it first accrue(I.

I)ecree for payment of the balance of the purchase money with a refer-

Cflce to the Master ; also declaring that the plaintiffs are entitled to a lien oni

the lands described in the contract for the balance of the purchase mofley,

and to a sale in default.

IZwart, Q.C., and Sutherland, for plaintifis.

C/arzk, for defendants.

BAIN) J]1 [March 28.

GAUDRY v. C. P. R. Co.

Ptre-Qwzership of ha>' cul on Domninion landsr 7vihout Permissinl-

Possession.

Appeal from the County Court of St. Norbert. The plairtiff had cut and

Put UP in stacks a quantity of hay on lands vested mn the Crown, commonly

k'nOwn as a schooî section, withotit any lease, permission or authority from the

Crown or any of its officers. He lived about four miles from the place where

the hay stacks were, and there was nothing to show that he was in actual

Possession or exercised any control over it after it had been put up. This hay

Was burned by a fire which the plaintiff alleged was caused by the negligefice

Of the servants of the'defendants, and he sued in the County Court for the

value of it, and obtained a verdict of a jury in his favor.

Jeild, that the plaintiff should have been non-suited in the County Court,

as the hay was flot his property, and was not in his possession in any seilse at

the tîrne of the fire. If, notwithstanding want of property in goods, a plaintiff

is in~ actual possession of them at the time, or if he has such use and control

as the nature of the case permits, he may, in a proper case, recover damages

as the result of any tortious or negligent conduct of another.

Verdict for plaintiff in the County Court set aside. and non-suit entered

with costs.

Munson, Q.C., for the plaintif.

4ik'ns, Q.C., and Culver, Q.C., for defendants.
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l140ttbWeet Zerrttorces.
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

RICHARDSON, J.,Ja.1
In Chambers. 

[Jn [ 0
GLENN V. UNITED FIRE INSURANCE COMP>ANY.

Service on agent of cororaion-t'Judïicature Ordinance," s. 31(>Setting aside WrI and service-Ser,ice of notice of discontinuance ~uilsiay Of froceeding-.

The writ of summions was served on one B~. as agent of the defenda"~tcompany, under sec. 31 (3) of " The judicature Ordinance."1 Defendantsfiled affidavits showing that their head office was at Manchester, iinglafld;t hat on January I5th, 1895, they ceased to carry on business in Canada ; thatprior to that date G. & Co., Of Winnipeg, had been defendants' agents for theNorth-west Territories ; that B. was agent of G. & Co. for the sole purpose Ofre ceiving and forwarding applications for insurance, though he was Isoallowed to deliver interimn receipts, and that the policies of the defefidantcompany 'vere issued at Montreal (where the loss was payable), and weretountersigned by G. & Co. Upon these affidavits defendants obtained a sU1T'mons to set aside the writ and service thereof, the summons contailiflg a 'tYof proceedings until the disposition thereof. Plaintiff did not appear upofi thereturn of the summons, but just prior thereto served a notice of discontinUl
ance of the action.

Held, that as proceedings had been stayed until the disposition of thesumnmons, the notice of discontinuance was of no effect ; and that the service
was not such as is authorized by sec. 31 (3) of "lThe Judicature Ordillalce. e
Writ and service thereof set aside with costs.

Hani/îlon, Q.C., for applicants.
Ri>nmer, for plaintiff.

RICHARDSON, JM [March 20.
QUEEN v. WALKER.

Slealing goods under seizure-Crii,:al Code, s. 3o6.
Prisoner and three others purchased goods from, the W. M. COIT1p'a"yegiving in part payment a receipt note, by the terms of which the ownershiP of

the property remained in the com pany until payment of the note.The evidence showed that the note was discounted by the conipafly fthe bank as an ordinary Promissory note, and, not being met at maturitY, thecomnany paid it by substituting a renewal and had the original note returned
to them.

The renewal note not being paid when due, the company sent out theirbailiff, who seized the property under the original note. The prisolere with
assistance, retook the goods, and a charge was laid against him under sec*
306 of the Code.
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On objection at trial that the original note being paid by the renewal, the
Property becamne vested in and the ownership passed to the makers, or, if not,
the endorsemnent to the bank constituted an equitable assignmeflt and the
bank was the only party who could have legally made the seizure.

Objection sustained, and prisoner acquitted.
Secord, Q.C., for the Crown.
Mackenzie, for the prisoner.

RIC'IIARDSON, J.
nChambers.[ac 24.

VROD - BOURGEOIS, FOURINARD SCHOOL DISTRICT, GARNISHEE.

Gar"nishing Party residJent in ano/her judiciai dlistrict-" Judicatue Ord in-
ance," 

Jr~ 
,38

Plaintiff, having obtained judgment against defendant, served a Garnishee
surrimons on the Fourinard Sçhool District, which is situated in another
.ludicial district, i.e., Saskatchewan. Upon motion by plaintiff to strike out
aPpearance entered by garnishees and for judgment against them, defendant
and garnishees appeared and contended that as the garnished school district

wsini another judicial district, there was no jurisdiction to make the order
asked for, relying on sec. 4 of the " judicature Ordinance ": " Suits shal l)e
erltered and unless otherwise ordered, tried in the Court holden in the judicial
di'strict Where the cause of action arose, or in which the defendant, or one of
several de fendants, resides or carnies on business at the time the action is
brought.,

sec. Hèe/d, that a -School D)istrict is a " person " who can be garnishied under
368 Of the "Judicature Ordinance," and that garnishee proceedings do

flot corne under sec. 4 Of same ordinance.
Order made striking out appearance entered by garnishees and for judg-

Mwent for plaintiff against garnishees for amounit of primary judgment and
costs , but order not to issue tili April îoth, and not then if meanwhile
garnishees shall have complied with the ordinance and paid costs.

Iobson, for plaintiff.
Secord, Q.C. for defendant.
Johion/e,~ for garnishee.

'nCabrs. >March 24.

Garnshee SIMPSON 7/. PHILLIPS, LATHANI, GARNISHEE.

Gans/e uPfl/ons-I)eJective a/,Jiavit-"Ju.ticature Ordinance," s. 368.

Plaintiff, having obtained judgment against defendant and garnished
Latharn Obtane a Chamber summons calling on defendant and garnishee to

fo aount whY judgment should not be entered for plaintiff against garnishee
fo mutof priniary judgment and costs.

13Pon return of the summons, for garnishee and defendant it was con-
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tended that the garnishee proceedirigs were irregular and should be set aside,
as the affidavit on which the garnishee summons was issued did flot state that
the garnishee was wl thin the jurisdiction of the Court, as required by sec. 368of the "Judicature Ordinance" : French v. Martin, 3 W.L.T.Held, that the affidavit was sufficient, as it stated the garnishee to be "o
the town of Mfoose Jaw," which is within the jurisdiction of the Court.

Gordon, for plaintiff.
Robson, for defendant and garnishee.

RicHARDSON, J.,
In Chambers. [Mrh14

Losi /îîProf 0/RE SKINNER. [aC 4
Lost7Jil-P-00 ofconten/ s-Admn/s/rat/on witii will annexed--Judicalere

Ord/nance, SS. 462, 463.
Deceased died at Belleville, Ont., in 1887, having made a w111 bequeat'ing ail his property to his wife, but appointing no executor. Part of the prO'perty consisted of realty in above judicial district. The will was lost after

death of testator.
Upon application on behaif of the wife for administration with W'11annexed, such application being supported by an affidavit of the testator'sso

proving the nature and contents Of the will ; that it was last in depoflefttspossession ; thai it had been executed in accordance with the law of Ontariot
and that it was now lost.

Held, that under sec. 463 of the Judicature Ordinance, and on the author-
ity Of Sugden v. Lord St. Leonar!, 1 P. Div., 154, administration of the c00

l
tents of the lost will might issue.

R. R/mmer, for applicant.

A statute proh-ibiting employers from insisting that employeeS shah Wtîdraw from or refrain from joining any trade union or labor union as a conditi0flof employmnent, is held in S/a/e v. jf4low, 29 L. R.A. 2 57, to be uncofistitutOfiel

The validity of a statute authorizing school authorities to require vaccination of pupils as a condition of their attending school is sustained in fl/sstl V'
Day/son, 65 Conn. 183, 29 L. R.A. 25 il as essentially a police regulation ic
violates no constitutional rights.

The right of municipal authorities of a city to destroy the privatePropery f aciize fr te ublc oo, without compensating hini UnIes' Ilproperty is itself a nuisance endangering the public health or safety i elein Savannah v. Multgag (Ga.) 29 L.R.A. 303; but it was held that beddinIgwhich had been used by a person who had scarlet fever wasî in fact a nuisanlce

endangering the public health, the destruction of which was lawfLil andettd
the owner to no compensation.


